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VINAYA: HUMILITY
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rJbwåg rlbob& Ntà;tu c{ÑCqgtg fUÖv;u >>
Forsaking conceit, force, pride, lust, wrath and (superfluous) possessions; egoless
and tranquil at heart, one becomes worthy of becoming one with Brahman.
(Bhagavadgita, 18.53)

rs;uÂà={gÀJk rJlgôg fUthKk dwKv{fUMtuo rJlgt=JtËg;u >
dwKtrÆtfu vwkrm sltu~lwhßg;u sltlwhtdv{CJt rn möv=& >>
Mastery over the senses is the source of humility; from humility flow all noble qualities. True nobility wins human hearts; and people’s love is the fount of felicity.
(Bháravi)

fUceht dco l fUersgu Qkat =urF ytctm >
fUtj vhti CwkR juxlt Qvh sbme Dtm >>
Be not proud, says Kabir, of your mansion high and tall; death will lay you down to
ground and grass’ll grow o’er all. (Kabir)
There are two signs of knowledge: first, absence of pride, and second, a peaceful nature. (Sri Ramakrishna)
Humility is a great aid to self-improvement. The Master used to say, ‘Water accumulates in a low place, whereas it flows down from a high mound.’ All virtues
come to a humble person. (Swami Turiyananda)
More fearing are the wise in a state of spiritual expansion (bast) than they are in contraction (qabd), for few are those in a state of expansion who stay within the confines
of spiritual propriety (adab). (Ibn ‘Atá’illah)
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 This Month 
This month’s editorial, Contem plative
Dialogue, introduces three articles on interreligious dialogue with a brief survey of
Christian and Hindu attitudes to dialogue in
the context of religious pluralism, and the
need for a contemplative dialogic mode.

Jesuit idea of surrender to God, in his article
Inter-religiousDialogue, Contem plative
Pathsand theVision ofGod.
Meditation accordingtoHinduism , by
Swami Nityasthanandaj
i, former Editor,
Viveka Prabha, is a brief but insightful summary of the steps and stages of dhyana.

PrabuddhaBharata— 100YearsAgo
contains excerpts from a pamphlet on ‘Manual Training’ that was written by Sister Nivedita and published by Mr S S Setlur, Advocate, Bombay High Court. It provides remarkable insights into the utility of manual
training.

In the first instalment of TheConceptof
God in theVedas, Swami Tattwamayanandaj
i, Editor, Prabuddha Keralam, examines the
Vedic conception of popular gods in all its
richness of unity in variety.

In his Benedictory Addressat the concluding celebrations of Holy Mother Sri
Sarada Devi’s 150th birth anniversary, Srimat Swami Ranganathanandaj
i Maharaj
,
President, Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna Mission, calls for the elimination of
caste distinctions and social privilege in the
light of Sri Sarada Devi’s teachings.

Lifeand TeachingsofBuddha:Som e
Gleaningsis a perceptive narrative on the
occasion of Buddha Purnima, which falls on
23 May. Its author, Dr Satish K Kapoor, is
Director, Centre of Historical Studies,
Lyallpur Khalsa College, Jalandhar.
Vitasta— TheSacred RiverofKashm ir
traces the course of the River Jhelum
through Kashmir, highlighting its rich historical, social, and religious associations. Sri
Chander M Bhat, the author, is an officer in
the Postal Department at Jammu.

Swami Atulanandaj
i’s Reflectionson the
Bhagavadgitatakes up the first five verses of
Chapter Twelve of the Gita, wherein the distinction between the worshippers of a Personal God and the formless Brahman is
enunciated.

The concluding (tenth) instalment of
Parabrahm aUpaniøad, translated by Swami
Atmapriyanandaj
i, Principal, Ramakrishna
Mission Vidyamandira, Belur, highlights the
internal sacred thread of Knowledge as the
true insignia of a brahmana that makes one
eligible for sannyasa.

In his essay, RoleofMeditation in
Hindu-Christian Dialogue, Prof. Arvind
Sharma, Birks Professor of Comparative
Religion, McGill University, Montreal, suggests that meditative practices and related
sadhanas can provide an effective locus for
inter-religious communication.

Swam iKalyandev:A Lam p thatSwam iji
Lighted recounts the inspiring life story of
Baba Kalyandev, a centenarian sadhu who
dedicated his life to the service of the masses
at the behest of Swami Vivekananda.

Fr Francis X Clooney, SJ, Boston College,
Boston, provides a delightful comparison of
the Srivaishnava concept of prapattiand the
PB - MAY 2005
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Contemplative Dialogue
EDITORIAL
t the north-east corner of the crossing
of Chittaranj
an Avenue and Mahatma
Gandhi Road in Kolkata stands an old
mosque, the Kasim Ismail Madan Wakf
Masj
id, popularly called the Geratala Masj
id.
One evening, over a hundred and twenty
years ago, Manmathanath Ghosh, a petty employee of Messrs Rally Brothers & Co., was
passing by the mosque on his way back from
work. He had to walk a long distance and the
day’s hard work had tired him out. But the
scene that met his weary eyes at the mosque
left him transfixed: A mussalman fakir, standing in front of the mosque, was calling out in a
touching voice with tears streaming profusely
from his eyes, ‘Come, my Beloved, come!’
Manmatha stood there watching his divine
fervour when a hackney carriage came rattling down and pulled up beside the fakir. Sri
Ramakrishna alighted from the carriage and
rushed to the fakir. Before Manmatha could
make out what was happening, Sri Ramakrishna and the fakir were locked in tight embrace, their faces beaming with heavenly j
oy.1
This episode provides an apt imagery for
the three essays on inter-religious dialogue
that appear in this issue of Prabuddha Bharata.
Prof. Arvind Sharma’s paper initiated this dialogue and the responses from Father Clooney
and Swami Nityasthananda highlight some
aspects of religious practice and experience
that cut across denominational barriers. In this
context it may be worthwhile reviewing the
status of inter-religious dialogue with special
reference to Hindus and Christians.

function. In the inter-religious context, however, the focus needs to be elsewhere if dialogue is to be fruitful. Inter-religious dialogue
presupposes an ‘encounter’, but the latter
does not necessarily lead to the former. This is
because, in the interfaith context, an element
of conflict is taken for granted, as pointed out
by Prof. Sharma. This, according to the Jewish
religious philosopher Martin Buber, creates
an ‘I-It’ relationship that treats the ‘other’ only
as an obj
ect of thought, or as a convenience
that can be manipulated. In contrast, a genuinely mature relationship is of the ‘I-Thou’ variety, into which both parties enter in the fullness of their being. In the words of R L Howe,
this involves ‘a reciprocal relationship in
which every party “experiences the other
side”so that their communication becomes a
true address and response in which each
informs and learns.’2 The actual process of a
genuine dialogue may then be categorized as
váda in the traditional Hindu context; for váda,
in contradistinction to jalpa (polemic) and
vitaîõá(cavil), refers to an open-minded discussion amongst seekers of truth (tattvabubhutsavaë).

A

TheChristian Contribution
A significant proportion of the literature
on inter-religious dialogue is from Christian
sources. This is understandable given the
extensity of its following— temporally, numerically as well as geographically— the elaborateness of its organizational structure, and
its unbroken tradition of theological formulations and responses to pragmatic issues and
temporal debates.
The Secretariat for Non-Christians at the
Vatican, in its document ‘Dialogue and Mission’ published in 1984, identifies the follow-

TheNatureofDialogue
The term ‘dialogue’ invariably evokes
the Socratic connection. The dialogues of Plato
are discursive in nature and pedagogical in
13
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eral humanitarian concern, it provides an existential platform for dialogue and, when divested of exclusivist theological trappings, the
possibility of a vocabulary that can be shared
with other religious groups.
The intellectual-theological approach
has been the traditional method of interfaith
dialogue, and it also happens to be the most
contentious. The traditional Christian position had been defined by the exclusivist doctrine ‘extra ecclesium nulla salus; outside the
church no salvation’, traditionally associated
with the name of St Cyprian and officially reiterated by the Council of Florence in 1442 CE.
The Church as the mystical body of Christ had
its precedent in the Buddhist placement of the
Sangha at par with Buddha and Dharma, and
has its counterpart in Swami Vivekananda’s
identification of the Ramakrishna Sangha
with the body of Sri Ramakrishna. But when
this concept got equated with the administrative structure of the Church, spiritual concerns
got undermined by the temporal.
This attitude was carried down right up
to the early decades of the last century when
the robust realities of other religions encountered in the Mission fields led to a rethinking
and evolution of an inclusivist Christian theology. This involved a shift of focus from the
Church to the person of Christ, from
ecclesiocentrism to Christocentrism. This position took two forms: 1) the ‘fulfilment theory’ that regards Christianity as the fulfilment
of other religions by virtue of the unique revelation in Christ, and 2) the ‘presence of the
mystery of Christ in other religions’ view that
considers the good seen in non-Christian traditions as marks of the presence of an unknown Christ, and non-Christians leading
genuinely holy lives as ‘anonymous Christians’, to use a Karl Rahner phrase.
This inclusivist position can hardly be
termed realistic in a manifestly plural world,
and contemporary Christian scholars (like
John Hick and Paul Knitter) have tried to
evolve fresh approaches to address this prob-

ing types of dialogue: 1) the dialogue of life,
open and accessible to all; 2) the dialogue of a
common commitment to the works of j
ustice
and human liberation; 3) the intellectual dialogue in which scholars engage in an exchange
at the level of their respective religious legacies, with the goal of promoting communion
and fellowship; and 4) on the most profound
level, the sharing of the religious experiences
of prayer and contemplation in a common
search for the Absolute.3
The ‘dialogue of life’ is well illustrated by
the example of the Kerala Christians prior to
the arrival of the Portuguese missionaries.
Having arrived in Kerala in the fourth century
CE, if not earlier, the St Thomas Christians
were accorded a generous reception that
helped them get socially integrated while
maintaining their distinct faith. They married
and converted several high-caste Hindus, and
found a place for themselves in the upper
ranks of society. This process of inculturation
was helped by a non-exclusivist thinking
(they believed that everyone can be saved in
his or her own religion— a belief that was condemned as heretic in 1599 by the Synod of
Diamper when Arcbishop Menzias compelled
the Syrian Christians to make public profession and written adherence to the Catholic
faith), a respect for the religious figures and
the cultus of the Hindus (the latter was, in fact,
shared and appropriated), and their refusal to
disturb the social structure of their new homeland through active proselytization.
The ‘dialogue of common commitment’
is essentially a social approach that was persuasively advanced within the Catholic
Church by the South American Liberation
Theologians in the 1960s and 70s. It stressed
both heightened awareness of the socio-economic structures that caused social inequities
and active participation in changing those
structures. Its founding father, Gustavo Gutierrez, insisted on the priority of liberative
praxis over theological discourse. As this approach involves participation in issues of genPB - MAY 2005
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been termed ‘indifferentism’ by religious
scholars because it is not based on a genuine
knowledge of religions other than one’s own.
This attitude, though engendering tolerance,
does not help promote dialogue.
A more nuanced Hindu approach sees
spiritual and theological elements of universal
value, that are accorded prime importance in
the Hindu world view, as important constituents of other religions too.6 It therefore considers other religions as expressions of one eternal religion, sanátana dharma, and this helps it
to identify with those religions and even integrate many of their elements into itself. This
stance, however, is not acceptable to conservative Christians, for they see in it a surreptitious
antidote to their own exclusivist stand. In fact,
most Christian dialogists are wary of anything
that is suggestive of syncretism.
A more formal pronouncement of the
inclusivist Hindu doctrine is found in the
Bhagavadgita, where Sri Krishna announces
that all men are following His path alone.7
The experiential insights of Sri Ramakrishna not only articulate the pluralist Hindu
viewpoint but also highlight elements indispensable to a genuine theology of religious
pluralism. Following his spiritual encounter
with various religions Sri Ramakrishna came
to the conclusion that 1) the ultimate Reality is
one; it manifests itself in different forms in
various religions, which in turn address it by
different names; 2) each of these religions is a
valid means to the realization of this ultimate
Reality; 3) God realization being the primary
purpose of human life, the validity of all religions lies primarily in their ability to subserve
this purpose; and 4) in interacting with other
religions one must look forward to assimilating their best elements while remaining steadfast in one’s faith (iøôa niøôhá).
Two practical corollaries of the above
principles were pointed out by Swami Vivekananda: 1) Religions of the world are mutually
supplementary and not contradictory. 2) A
change of one’s religion or proselytization can

lem. This calls for a shift of axis from Christ to
God, a theocentric perspective ‘that substitutes many “ways” or saving figures leading
to God-the-Centre, in place of the one, universal, constitutive mediation of Jesus Christ’.
This viewpoint is presently considered too
radical to be officially acceptable to the Catholic Church.
Two other Christian theological perspectives that have been evoked in the context of
dialogue are logocentrism and pneumocentrism. The former refers to Logos, the divine reason, the ‘true Light that enlightens every human being’,4 and the latter to the Spirit
that knows no bounds of time and space, that,
free of all constraints, ‘blows where it wills’.5
These are clearly universal categories that account for the universality of the religious impulse and intuition, but, in the discourse of
Christian apologists, they get inseparably
identified with the person of Christ. Consequently, both logo- and pneumocentric models are reduced to Christocentrism, thus falling short of a genuine theology of religious
pluralism.
Although there has been a broadening of
the Christian understanding of other religions
in recent times (the post-Vatican II period),
and even the Catholic Church has officially
avowed its commitment to dialogue, concomitant theological moorings rob such avowals
of much of their efficacy. For instance, the Vatican document ‘Dialogue and Proclamation’
explicitly identifies the proclamation of the
Christian gospel as the aim of dialogue; dialogue, in other words, is evangelization. To
more liberal dialogists such a stance is eminently anti-dialogue.
TheHindu Response
The popular Hindu view is that, God being one, all religions are, in essence, the same.
Religious differences are therefore unimportant, and although religion itself is of paramount importance, it does not really matter
what religion one professes. This view has
15
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and dialogue with; it also changes our stand
and interpretation of our own religion. It undermines, as it were, the very basis on which one
stood when beginning the dialogue. The dialogue, even if imperfectly undertaken, backfires. We may not convince the partners; we
may get irritated at others; they may be impervious to our opinions. Nevertheless, we ourselves imperceptibly change our stance. The
inter-religious dialogue triggers the intra-religious dialogue in our minds and hearts. (xiv)

hardly be j
ustified on spiritual grounds.
TheSpiritual-Contem plativeApproach
The Ramakrishna-Vivekananda Vedanta
tradition has consistently pointed to the spiritual dimension as the core of religion, and it is
on this core that dialogue must be based for it
to be genuinely deep. Sri Ramakrishna points
out that in the non-dual nirvikalpa plane ‘all
j
ackals howl alike’, thereby meaning that all
those with the Advaitic experience of the Godhead describe it in similar terms. While this
unitary experience does not hold in the dualistic plane of our daily experiences— and the
diversity in religious revelation is a testimony
to this fact— yet it is genuine spiritual experience alone that makes one perceptive to the
category of the ‘spiritual’. Swami Vivekananda points out that ‘mystics in every religion speak the same tongue’ and William
Hocking has observed that ‘the true mystic
will recognize the true mystic across all
boundaries and will learn from him’.
William James has identified ineffability,
noetic quality, transiency, and passivity as the
four marks of genuine mystical experience. Of
these, ineffability and passivity are especially
pertinent to interfaith dialogue. Robert Baird
has noted that ‘not only does dialogue take
place at a level other than theology, but it is an
experience of truth in distinction from the
truth of propositions. And since it is an experience of truth in distinction from the truth of
propositions, it is an experience that breaks
the “barrier of words”, for it speaks of “the
possibility of a communion and exchange of
experience that go beyond and behind the
words.”’8
Raimundo Panikkar identifies another
feature of dialogue that is analogous to the
mystic’s experience of passivity:

Murray Rogers, the Christian evangelist
who had occasion to live and deeply interact
with Thakkar Bapa and other Gandhians,
noted that the spiritual phenomena that these
people shared with him could not be approached and understood with the equipment
with which he had arrived in India: ‘If I were
to understand more deeply the heart of this
experience I began to sense in our Hindu
friends, I had to free myself from my own
mental and spiritual conditionings; I had to resist j
udging from mytheological or philosophical positions. Rather, it was a matter of throwing myself into the stream, entrusting myself
to it, allowing it to do what it would with me.’
(200)
This epoche, suspension of j
udgement, is
indispensable to any successful interfaith dialogue j
ust as it (along with Einfuhlung, or empathy) is a prime prerequisite for any phenomenological study. But to conservative eyes
this amounts to a dangerous ‘bracketing of
faith’ that can prove disastrous to the integrity
of one’s personal faith. Murray Rogers writes
of his own experience:
There were some sincere Christian people who
saw great danger in this; we might easily lose
our Christian faith and bearings and become, if
not outwardly then inwardly, Hindu. We ourselves knew what it meant to tremble before
such a venture of the spirit, but we believed
then, as we do now, that if the Lord were not
able to hold us himself and in himself, no matter
how deeply we plunge into this “other” spiritual way, then it would be clear that he is not the
Lord we believe him to be. (200)

I would like to stress here a not-so-insignificant
result of the Hindu-Christian dialogue. In spite
of misunderstandings, difficulties, and drawbacks, it has an unavoidable effect: It changes
not only our opinion of the religion we study
PB - MAY 2005
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same level of commonality. This view invariably makes for peaceful and supportive relationships.11

Sri Ramakrishna once likened the supreme Satchidananda to an ocean of nectar in
which one could safely plunge without fear of
drowning, for this was the ocean of immortality. But he also pointed to the need of protecting and nurturing one’s faith in the early
stages of spiritual life (j
ust as a sapling needs
to be fenced till it grows into a tree). One must,
therefore, needs be secure in one’s faith before
one can hope to engage in meaningful dialogue. This security is an essential concomitant of valid faith, for faith as distinct from belief is ‘not an opinion, nor any number of opinions put together, be they ever so true. It is the
vision of the soul, that power by which spiritual things are apprehended, j
ust as material
things are apprehended by the physical
senses.’9 This dynamic faith is what is termed
shraddha, and has been likened to ‘a mother,
always protecting the spiritual aspirant’.10
It is this shraddha that powers contemplative life and is, in turn, strengthened by it.
Not only do meditation and contemplation
(dhyana) engage the deepest dimensions of
one’s being, they also involve internal transformations that are singularly conducive to
dialogue. Beatrice Bruteau’s observations in
her book RadicalOptimism (a review of which
appears in this issue) are singularly apt:

By exposing our unconscious assumptions, and by making us more perceptive as
well as receptive, meditation and contemplation pave the path for dialogue. But dhyana is
a skill, as much as is dialogue, and it calls for
practice. It is in seeking the Divine in the
depths of our hearts, and in perceiving the inflow of grace therein, that we become authentically spiritual. It is this authenticity that is a
precondition for dialogue.
References:
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2. Hindu-Christian Dialogue, ed. Harold Coward
(Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1993), 13.
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TheologyofReligious Pluralism (Anand: Guj
arat
Sahitya Prakash, 2001), 363-4.
4. St John, 1.9.
5. Ibid., 3.8.
6. An instance of this is the Advaita concept of
sat-chit-ananda, Being-Consciousness-Bliss and
the Christian concept of the Trinity: Father,
Son and Spirit (Holy Ghost). Christian theologians agree that the triads developed by St
Augustine— of mens, notitia, amorand memoria, intelligentia, voluntas, the three members of
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as love— provide one of the deepest theological and psychological insights into the ‘divine
mystery’ of the Trinity.
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8. Hindu-Christian Dialogue, 225.
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Contemplation is not j
ust an intellectual activity. It is also a moral and a devotional matter.
Unless we have freed ourselves of violence, anger, vengefulness and vindictiveness, we will
not be able to retire within. Unless we have detached from lust, greed, envy and covetousness, we will not be able to refocus on the transcendent level. Unless we are energized by
yearning for the divine as the Real and are willing to be embedded in it rather than making use
of it, we will never find it.
People who are long-term practitioners of
contemplation characteristically drop one local
self-identification after another. They no longer
see their personal reality limited to membership in this group rather than that. … They experience themselves as being more real at a
level that transcends all these classifications,
and they simultaneously see other people at the
17
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Manual Training as a Part of General Education in India
he plea for manual training is thus put byProfessor William James ofHarvard:‘
The most colossal improvement which recent years have seen in secondaryeducation lies in the introduction of
the manual training schools;not because theywill give us a people more handyand practical for
domesticlife and better skilled in trades,but because theywill give us citizens with an entirelydifferent intellectual fibre.Laboratoryworkand shop workengender a habit ofobservation,a knowledge of
the difference between accuracyand vagueness and an insight into nature’
s complexityand into the
inadequacyofall verbal accounts ofreal phenomena,which once wrought into the mind,remain there
as lifelong possessions.Theyconfer precision … theygive honesty… theybeget a habit ofself-reliance.… Theyoccupythe pupil in a waymost congruous with the spontaneous interests ofhis age.
Theyabsorb him,and leave impressions durable and profound.Compared with the youth taught by
these methods,one brought up exclusivelyon books carries through life a certain remoteness from
reality;he stands,as it were,out ofthe pale,and feels that he stands so;and often suffers a kind of
melancholyfrom which he might have been rescued bya more real education.’
IfAmerica,with her workshops and dockyards,her manufacture ofmachineryand her scientific
laboratories,cannot afford to ignore the MechanicAge in her schoolrooms,how much less can India,
for whom the immediate (though not final)problem is for her own entrance into that age?
It is best to begin where we can.A union oftwo or three farsighted Indian merchants,anxious for
the future ofindustryin this country,would be sufficient to establish manual training high schools,and
technical schools ofthe College Grade,in the capitals ofthe different presidencies.And Indian Sovereigns might do likewise,each in his own state.But the impossibilityoffurnishing their schools with
princelycompleteness ought not to deter the rankand file ofheadmasters from considering simple
means ofgiving useful manual training to their boys.
A man who is to take a high position in the world ofindustryought to pass from the manual training
school to the university,and after completing his general education there,return to the technical institute,and spend two years in special technical preparation.…
… Saythe experts ofSt Louis:‘
In manual education the chiefobj
ect is mental development and
culture.… The primaryobj
ect is the acquirement ofmental clearness and intellectual acumen.’
The UniversityofSt Louis goes on to point out that,ideally,manual training ought to have a general,rather than a specific character,ifits possible economicapplication is to have the widest range.
‘
We therefore abstract all the mechanical processes,and manual arts,and typical tools,ofthe trades
and occupations ofmen,and arrange a systematiccourse ofinstruction in the same.Thus,without
teaching anytrade,we teach the essential mechanical principles which underlie all mechanical
trades.’A verysignificant insight into the nature ofthe workdone in the schoolroom is here afforded.
There is a marked difference between the practice ofa trade as such,and its use for educational purposes.Ifthe two were the same,the obj
ect ofmanual training might be served byputting a boyinto
an artisan’
s workshop for a certain number ofhours everyweek.But theyare not the same.To learn
to make furniture is not the same thing,byanymeans,as to acquire accuracy,facility,and executive
ability,byworking at the cutting and fitting ofwood.
—Sister Nivedita

T
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BenedictoryAddress
SW AMI RANGANATHANANDA
Delivered on 4January2005at theconcludingcelebrations ofHolyM otherSriSarada Devi’s
150thbirthanniversaryheld at BelurM ath.
Friends and Devotees,
We are observing today Holy Mother's
150th birth anniversary. Different speakers— today, tomorrow and the day after— will
discuss various aspects of Holy Mother's life
and message. I am glad to speak to you today a
few words about Holy Mother's life and what
message we get from that life.
One thing you can mark— our country is
now free; we have got a democracy; democracy means that the common people are equal
to all high-class people, not separate. And so
in this age, we need a new attitude towards
each other. We are citizens of a free democracy— everyone; no distinction of caste or
creed. And in Holy Mother's life you will find
this wonderful development; one who could
take in American Christians, British Christians; live together, eat together. Mother, although coming from a very orthodox kulin
brahmin family, could overcome all this and
create a democratic attitude. Miss Margaret
Noble (Sister Nivedita) of England, Christine
Greenstidel, Mrs Sara Bull and Josephine
MacLeod of America— all were received by
Holy Mother. They also ate together. She also
looked after a Muslim boy, Amj
ad, very well.
After feeding him she cleaned the ucchishta
(leavings) herself. What a wonderful thing!
Coming from a kulin brahmin family and
without any (formal) education, she cultivated this liberal attitude. Holy Mother's life
contains these various incidents— all of which
have great meaning for India.
Our country has one peculiar disease,
what we call discrimination between upper
caste and lower caste— untouchability (aspri19

shyata). All this has been ruining India. Now
the time has come to make all people one and
the same. Ultimately this equality must come.
Holy Mother, Swamij
i and Sri Ramakrishna
have showed this in their lives: this type of
harmony between man and man, man and
woman; no kind of upper caste or lower caste.
Democracy also emphasizes this point— only
one vote for everyone. No one is superior or
inferior. Democracy means [of and for the]
common people— all are common people, so
far as democracy is concerned.
Today we have this celebration. Beginning with the 150th birthday of Holy Mother,
by the next century, we must be able to achieve
complete democracy in India. Holy Mother,
Swamij
i and Sri Ramakrishna have given us
the message to treat human beings as equals.
No upper or lower, no caste or creed. Casteism
and untouchability must be completely removed from India. And we can see that happening slowly in our own lives.
The Gita tells you— God incarnates
whenever there is decline of dharma to create
new dharma, kaladharma; ‘saóbhavámiyuge
yuge.’ This time Sri Ramakrishna has come,
along with Swami Vivekananda and Holy
Mother Sri Sarada Devi, and there is a manifestation of real human development in India.
If these teachings are applied all over India, it
is my hope that this century will see the beginning of tremendous activity to remove the
great blot of untouchability and casteism from
India. Swamij
i lived in England and America,
and we are told that all the foreign people are
mlecchas. Swamij
i says in one place that India’s
doom was sealed the very day it started bePB -MAY 2005
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one vote, even the untouchable; even the tribal
has only one vote. So also the top people in India— brahmanas and kshatriyas— have but
one vote. The servant has one vote, the master
also has only one vote, not two. Democracy
has already made for this equality of humanity in India. So you will see great consequences
in the future, the strength of this new democracy— of everybody having one vote.
Holy Mother's message will spread. The
life and message of Sri Ramakrishna, Sri
Sarada Devi and Swami Vivekananda will
continue to inspire India in the coming generations. In this manner we shall establish harmony and peace in India and respect for every
human being. Our teachers tell us in the
Upanishads, Gita and Bhagavata that God is
present in the hearts of all beings. Krishna says
in the Gita: ‘Ahamátmá guõákeùa sarvabhétáùayasthitaë; Arj
una, I am in the hearts of all beings.’ (10.20) If God is in the hearts of all beings
what distinction can there be?We alone make
social
distinctions,
artificial
distinctions— these shall go. The distinctions based
upon the highest titles of a person must come;
and we are identified with God who is in the
hearts of all beings. So, I am sure, these teachings of Vedanta exemplified in the lives of Sri
Ramakrishna, Swamij
i and Mother will inspire people all over India and also abroad. I
am sure this will happen. Today I am very
happy to be at this beautiful meeting, where
people have come from all over India. I thank
you all for this function. I am happy to take
part in it and I am sure we shall get great inspiration during the next few days. When you go
back home, you should carry this inspiration.
Stop untouchability. Democracy will thus be
strengthened and Vedantic India will come
thereby. Swami Vivekananda wanted that.
Vedanta says: We are all one; ‘I am the Atman'— (this applies to) every being.
Thank you all. Namaskar.

lieving in the word mleccha and stopped communicating with the world outside. The
mleccha-idea should be killed now— no more
of mleccha. Indeed, thousands of our people
are studying in America and England.
Holy Mother's life is a great example. She
is a divine personality, with absolutely no
(conventional) education. Yet she had shown
how to deal with all these (foreign) people.
One important thing is Holy Mother's photo.
Who arranged to take these photos?Mrs Sara
Bull. She requested Mother to allow a photo.
Mother did not allow in the beginning. After
much persuasion, when she (Mrs Bull) said, ‘I
want to take the photo to America and worship it',Mother slowly agreed. In all the different photos that you get, taken by Mrs Sara
Bull, you can see Holy Mother sitting. In one
photo you can see Holy Mother sitting on one
side and Sister Nivedita sitting on the other. It
is a beautiful photo. We are all enj
oying this
photo of Holy Mother— it is seen everywhere.
This photo signifies this unity (of the East and
the West). Our democracy must thus be
strengthened. India is very bad in this matter.
For more than two thousand years we have
been practising this kind of untouchability,
casteism, and all that.
Mother's life is a great example for
us— for all our people, all over India. The Gita
says, whatever a great man does, all others follow that. The brahmins and also the highly educated people in India— if they change and try
to stop untouchability, all other people will
then follow. There is the teaching in the Gita:
Yadyadácaratiùreøôhas
tattadevetarojanaë;
Sa yatpramáîaó kurute
lokastadanuvartate.
Whatever the top people do, that will be
followed by lesser people also.
Our democracy today will be real only
when we have this equality. Already it has
come in the political language. Everybody has

My son, work to remove the sufferings of the world.
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—Sri Sarada Devi

Reflections on the Bhagavadgita
SWAMI ATULANANDA

Chapter 12: The Path of Bhakti Yoga
ehavenow com eto thelastchapter
ofthem iddlesection oftheGita, the
section devoted m ore especially to
bhakti. And this lastchapter, the twelfth, is
calledthechapteronBhaktiYoga, or‘ThePath
ofDevotion’. Itisshort,butisverym uchliked
bythedevotees. Itisverypleasingtothem . Especially beautifulis the end ofthis chapter,
when theLord givesadescription ofthetrue
bhakta, who isso dearto Him . How ignorant
arethepeoplewho criticizeVedanta and the
Hindu religion in generalasbeing devoid of
m orals!Whathigherethicscanwefind inany
scriptures?Whathighercodeofm orality can
weconceiveofthan thatgiven in thelastpart
ofthetwelfth chapter?Notto hateany being,
tobekindtoall,tobefreefrom selfishnessand
egotism , unm ovedbypraiseandcensure, contented and steady-m inded, follow ing God’s
com m ands and be entirely devoted to
Him — them an who em bodiesthesequalities
is a holy m an indeed. And such a m an, the
Lordsays, isdeartoHim . Heisatruebhakta.
Vedanta teachesthehighestdevotion to
God. Bhaktiism orethan alittlesentim entality. Itisthepath ofsystem atized devotion for
theattainm entofunionwiththeAbsolute. Itis
theeasiestand thesurestpath to realization.
Through prayer and love and devotion the
bhakta reachesthe superconsciousstate, the
state ofsam adhi. Bhaktiin itshigheststages
m eltsintoj
nana. Boththebhaktaand thej
nani
areloversofTruth, ofthatTruthwhichisGod.
Love cannotcom e withoutknowledge. And
knowledge ofGod cannotbe withoutlove.
Therearelittlesoulswhoworship God forreward, ortoescapepunishm ent,orwho, when
in distress, go to Him for consolation. But
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thesearein thelowerstagesofbhakti.Thisis
theverybeginningofbhakti.Itisnottobecondem ned, butwe m ustunderstand thatthese
devotions gradually willm ake room for a
m oreunselfishlove, lovefreefrom selfishm otive, devoid ofallideaofgain. Prayerisvery
necessaryforthebhakta. HepraystotheLord,
who isourFatherand Mother, thatHe m ay
cutourbonds. ‘Takem eby thehand asa fathertakeshisson, and leavem enot. BeThou
m y shelter, m y refuge. Letm e alwaysdwell
with Thee. Letm e never be separated from
Thee’— such istheprayerofthebhakta.
Butwecannotallbeofthehighesttype.
AndtheLordspeakswordsofencouragem ent
and advice to all, to everyone, in whatever
stageofbhaktihem aybe. And in thischapter
the Lord pointsoutthe differentm ethodsto
selectfrom . Ifoneway doesnotsuit, then try
another, orstillanother. Itdoesnotm atter. All
aredeartoMe, butalldonotwantMe. Those
who wantMearevery dearto Me, and they
areveryclosetoMe. TheypartakeofMyvery
nature. They are the SpiritofMy Spiritand
partsofMyBeing. And theyrealizeit.Insam adhithey tastethatblissfulunion.
Thetruebhaktaknowsno fear. Heworshipsbecause he lovesto worship. He isnot
driven by fear. When heworships, heknows
whatheisdoing. Itisnotblind worship. Love
and knowledgeareconsolidated in hisdevotions. Andthereforehestandsonfirm ground.
Firstletm eknow theTruthand then, ifIwish,
Ishallworship. Notinobediencetoothers, not
in im itation, but because I am firm ly convinced that bhakti is true happiness. The
bhaktaaswellasthej
naniisdevoted toTruth.
They both love Truth and they both becom e
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united with Truth. Such a bhakta standsim m ovable like the Him alayas. He cannot be
swayedbyeverybreezethatblowsabouthim .
Hisbhaktiishislife. Hecannotgiveitup. It
has becom e part of him self. Even unconsciouslyheworships. Hedoesnotrequireany
externalform s orrites. Love is in his heart.
There the Lord dwells constantly, and he
neverforgetsit.Healwaysrem em bershisbeloved Lord.
The chapteropenswith a question. We

willrem em berthatSriKrishnahastaughttwo
kindsofworship, theworship oftheAbsolute
and theworship oftheRuleroftheuniverse.
In theeleventh chapteragain SriKrishnahad
shownArj
unaHisUniversalForm , m anifesting itselfasthe whole universe. And having
shown that form , the Lord had exhorted
Arj
unatodoworksforHissakealone. ThereforeArj
una, wanting to know which ofthese
waysofworship wasthebetterone, asksthe
follow ing question:

1. Arjuna said:
Those devoteeswho,ever devoted to Thee,thusworship Thee,and those who worship
the Unm anifest Im perishable— which of them are better versed in yoga?
hich form ofworship issuperior, the
worship of the Personal God, the
worship of Ishvara as He has j
ust
beenseenbyArj
unainHisUniversalForm , or
theworship oftheForm less?Towhich aspect
oftheRealityshouldwedirectourworship, to
thesaguna orthe nirguna, to Brahm an with
form orwithoutform ? The one is endowed
with the highestqualities;the other has no
qualities. The one is reached by the path of
bhakti, thepositivepath;theotherisreached
by j
nana, thepath ofnegation. Shallweworship aGod to whom wecan reach up, whom
wecanloveasweloveafatheroram otherora
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friend, in whose presence we rej
oice, whom
we can serve asa Master, orshallwe follow
thepathofdenial,the‘neti, neti’ path, thepath
ofnegation?ThatisArj
una’squestion. Should
we worship God as pointed outin the last
verse ofthe eleventh chapter, orshould we,
abandoningalldesiresand renouncingallactions, m editate on the Absolute Unm anifest,
the One incom prehensible to the sensesand
devoid ofallupadhis?
In answering the question, SriKrishna
firstdealswiththeworshippersofIshvara, the
personalaspectofGod.

2. The Blessed Lord said:
Those who,fixing their m indson Me,worship Me with perpetualdevotion,endowed
with suprem e faith,they,in My opinion,are the best versed in yoga.
m ongthedifferentbhaktas(asdistinct
from thej
nanis), thosebhaktasarethe
greatestyogis, whopasstheirdaysand
nightsin constantthoughtofMe, the om ni-

scientRulerofthe universe, Ishvara, the suprem e Lord, the Guru ofallgurus. Butthey
m ustworship Me in My highestUniversal
Form . And they m ustbe endowed with suem efaith. Shraddha, faith, is
Shraddha is like the fuel that causes the pr
very necessary. Otherwise our
flame of our devotion to blaze up into a devotionbecom esofam echancalnature;itbecom eslip devoluminous fire. Faith gives flavour and i
tion, a parrot-like repetition of
fragrance to our devotions. words and phrases and ideas,

A
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devoid ofallsouland feeling. Shraddhaislike
thefuelthatcausestheflam eofourdevotion
toblazeupintoalum inousfire. Faithgivesflavourand fragrancetoourdevotions. Itm akes
our practices easy and enj
oyable and m ost
successful. Practice brings faith and faith
helps us in our practices. The m ore we
practise, thestrongerwillgrow ourfaith, and
when ourfaith isstrong, strength, endurance,
enthusiasm andsuccesswillfollow. Therefore
allthescriptureslay greatstresson faith. The
Crest-Jewel of Discrimination speaks of six
graces. Faith isoneofthese. Itisthegreatest.
With faith allthe othergracesare easily ob-
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tained;theyfollow initswake. Forwhenthere
isfaiththem ind becom esrestfuland self-controlled;itwithdrawsfrom senseobj
ects. There
willthenbeendurance, and lastly, m editation
willeasily beattained.
And soSriKrishnasaysthatin Hisopinion those bhaktasshould be regarded asthe
highestyogis, who with suprem efaith adore
Him , who alwayslovingly think ofHim , and
who practiseperpetualdevotion to Him .
Butnow com esanotherquestion: arenot
thej
nanis, theworshippersoftheUnm anifest,
greater yogis than the bhaktas? Let us see
whatSriKrishnahasto say regarding them :

3. But those who contem plate the Im perishable,Indefinable,Unm anifest,Om nipresent,Unthinkable,Unchangeable,Im m ovable and Eternal—
4. Having subduedallthe senses,even-m indedeverywhere,andengagedindoing good
to allbeings,verily they attain Me.
ow theLord speaksofthej
nanis. They
contem platetheAbsolute. They worship the Indefinable. Worship, or
upasana, m eans approaching the obj
ect of
worship by way ofm editation on it, in accordance with the teachingsofthe shastrasand
theguru, and dwellingsteadilyin thecurrent
ofonethoughtwithoutbreak, ascontinuously
asastream ofoilruns, pouredfrom onevessel
intoanother. Theym editateinordertorealize
their own divine nature as being one with
God. As the flam e ofa lam p burns without
flickering when protected from the wind, so
the yogi’s m ind shines steadily when protected from thewind ofworldly desires. And
how dothey m editateon God?AstheIm perishable Unm anifest, notaccessible to words,
andthereforenottobedefined. Heisnotm anifestto any ofthe organsofknowledge and
therefore He is unthinkable. Because ofHis
om nipresence, Heisalsoim m ovable. And He
iskéôastha, thatis, asexplained by the com m entators, the support of the phenom enal
universe;Heisthenoum enon, theOneseated
in m aya as its witness, as its lord, as Consciousness, neveraffected by m aya.
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Those who thus contem plate the Lord,
curbing alltheir senses and always poised,
whether they m eetwith fortune or m isfortune, alwayspeaceful, no m atterwhere they
are orwhatthey do, neverdej
ected and alwaysengagedindoinggoodtootherswithout
selfish m otive— verily such personsattain to
Me. Itneedsno saying thatthey com eto Me,
forin verse9.18theLord hasspoken ofsuch
j
nanisaswisem en whom HeregardsasHis
verySelf.AndsincetheyareonewiththeLord
Him self, itneedsno saying thatthey are the
bestofyogis.
What then is Sri Krishna’s answer to
Arj
una’s question? SriKrishna has said in
verse 2 thatin His opinion the bhaktas, as
there described, are the bestversed in yoga.
And now Hesaysthatthej
nanisverily attain
unto Him . Can therebeanything higherthan
to attain unto Him ? Butboth cannotbe the
highest. The answer, aswe understand it, is
thatoneisnotbetterthantheother. Bothpaths
havetheiradvantages, buttheyarefordifferentpersons. Thosewhofind nosatisfaction in
worshipping thePersonalGod willnaturally
taketo j
nana. Otherswillfeelattracted to the
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path ofbhakti.Thatwillbeforthem them ore
naturalcourse. Itm ay be a longerroute, but
they find itm uch easier. Itislike clim bing a
m ountain. Som epreferto go straightup. The
exertion is greater, but the path is shorter.
Theyliketoclim bhard and reach thesum m it
quickly. Otherspreferthe winding path, the
gradualascent, where there is notso m uch
dangeroflosingone’sfooting. Itisslower, but

surer. Itdependson theindividual.Som enaturescraveforlove, otherswantknowledge.
Both willreach thegoal, each in theway best
befittinghim . Andthereforeitisnotsom ucha
question ofcom parison. They areboth great.
Each is great in his own way. SriKrishna
speaksin praise ofboth. Butrem em berthis,
Hesaysin thenextverse:

5. Greater istheir trouble whose m indsare set on the Unm anifest,for the Unm anifest is
a goalvery hard to attain for the em bodied.
eseefrom thecontextthatthebhakta
and the j
nanireach the sam e goal,
and thereforetheoneisnotsuperior
to theother. Whatism eantwhen SriKrishna
calls the worshippers ofthe qualified Brahm an thebestversed in yogaisthatthey have
chosen the easier path. Greatindeed is the
trouble ofthose who are engaged in doing
work forMy sake, butgreaterstillisthedifficulty ofthose who identify them selveswith
theAbsolute, withthosewhocontem platethe
suprem e Reality. Why isitso?Because they
m ustabandonallattachm enttothebody. The
path ofthe j
naniis alm ostinsurm ountable,
and the reason isthatwe are em bodied. We
liveinabody;wearecloselyconnectedwithit,
bound up withit,attached toit.Nay, weidentify ourselves with it. Allthese wrong attitudestowardsthebody haveto change. Our
fearoflosingit,ourloveforand attachm entto
it, m ust go. The j
nanihas to cut down all
body-ideas;hehastoforgetthebody. Hem ust
livein theSpirit. Jnanam eansidentifying the
soulwith God, notwith the body and ego.
There isno room forthe body-idea. ‘So’ham,
so’ham;Iam theSpirit,Iam theSpirit’— thatis
his constantm editation. Itis his business to
forgetthe body in constantrem em brance of
his divine nature. Indifference towards the
body, denying thebody-idea, and identification with the Spirit— thatisvery difficult. It
goes straight against nature. It is row ing
againstthetide. And only thestrong areable
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tosucceed. Onlythosewhohaveasteadyand
pow erfulstrokecanswim againstthecurrent.
Only the spiritually strong can realize the
attributelessdivineEssence. Onlytheywillbe
able to attain an unbroken perception ofthe
m ysterious identity between the individual
and the universalSpirit. The greatdifficulty
liesintheabandonm entoftheidentificationof
thesoulwiththebody. Thej
nanim ustrem em beralwaysthatheistheAtm an, beyond pleasure, beyond pain, beyond wantofany kind,
beyond health and disease, povertyand prosperity. He severs connection with allthese
conditions. When he has reached thatstate,
then, though living in a body, he is beyond
em bodim ent. Stillin thebody, heisfreefrom
it.Tohim thebodyhasbecom elikeashadow.
He isfree from fear, sham e, passion, and all
other bodily desires. Worldly existence appears to him like a dream . He is no longer
frightened by the im aginary serpent;he sees
the rope. He realizes thatthe wave and the
foam and thebubbleareinrealitynothingbut
water. And so thebody and allm anifestation
is only Consciousness, the one pure Consciousness, beyond m ind and speech. Heisno
longerdrunk with thewineofm aya.
Later on SriKrishna willdescribe the
conductofthe j
nanis;butfirstHe positsthe
path of salvation through the worship of
Ishvara, thePersonalGod.
(Tobe continued)

Inter-religious Dialogue

Role of Meditation in Hindu-Christian Dialogue
PROF. ARVIND SHARMA
I
Dialogue am ong religions presupposes
thattherearedifferencesam ongreligioustraditionswhich need to bediscussed. Thusthe
word ‘dialogue’ in an interfaith contextpossesses a specialm eaning, forin its ordinary
m eaning a dialogue is ‘a conversation between two orm ore persons’, which m ay or
m aynotinvolveadiscussionofdifferences. In
an interfaith context, how ever, the term dialogue acquires the m eaning of‘a discussion
between representativesofpartiesto conflict
thatisaim ed atresolution’, and thisishow we
shallunderstand itforthe restofthisessay.
Conflict, whetherwetaketheword in aweak
sense ora strong sense, involvesdifferences
and som e scholarshave proposed thatfrom
such aperspective‘wem ay distinguish three
aspectsofthisquestion: differencesin m odes
ofexperiencing divine reality;differencesof
philosophicaland theologicaltheoryconcerningthatrealityortheim plicationsofreligious
experience;and differencesinthekeyorrevelatory experiencesthatunify astream ofreligiouslife’.1
Butwhileitm ay beargued thatin these
areas it is the differences am ong religions
whichstand out,thereareatleasttwoareasin
whichthesim ilaritiesam ongreligionsarerelatively m ore striking: those ofm orality and
spiritualpractice. Ithas often been pointed
out, forinstance, thatthegolden ruleisfound
in som e form oranotheram ong allthe religionsoftheworld. InfactastateintheUSA recently even proclaim ed itselfas the golden
rulestate.
Interm sofspiritualpractice, m editation,
insom eform orother, seem stofind aplacein
allreligioustraditions. When wethen decide
25

to focus on the role of m editation in
Hindu-Christian dialogue, we m ove into an
areawherethetraditionsarelikely to display
atleastsom ebroadsim ilaritiesbyvirtueofthe
factthatm editationalpracticesarecom m onto
allreligions.
II
How ever, thefactthatm editationalpracticesm aybecom m ontoallreligions— including Hinduism and Christianity— does not
m ean thatthey have to be the sam e. They
could wellreflectpatternsofboth sim ilarities
and differencesand itisoften theirsim ultaneouspresencewhichm akesthecom parative
study ofreligioustraditionssuch an intellectualadventure.
Ihavefound theuseoftwosetsofexpressions in the description of Christian and
Hindu m editations of particular interest in
such acontext. In thecaseofChristianity this
pairconsistsofthewordsmeditation and contemplation.
The wordscan ofcourse be used interchangeably and even confusedly butithas
been proposed that
a working distinction between the two term s
canbesuggested. Meditationisconsideredpreparatory and contributory to the achievem ent
ofcontem plation. Meditation involvesconcentration, thenarrow ingofthefocusofconsciousness to a single them e, sym bol, catechism , or
doctrine, yetitrem ainscognitive and intellectual.Meditationisusuallyrum inationonaparticularreligioussubj
ect,whilecontem plationis
adirectintuitiveseeing, usingspiritualfaculties
2
beyond discursivethoughtand ratiocination.

In this contextthe statem entofa Christian
theologian ofthetwelfth century, Richard of
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Saint-Victor, issom etim escited whichrunsas
follows: ‘Meditation investigates, contem plation wonders.’ (Ibid.) One wonders to what
degreethedistinction correspondsto thatbetweendhyána and samádhi in Hinduism .
Onenoticesthatin theabovediscussion
contem plationisaccordedasom ewhathigher
placethan m editation, which isconfirm ed by
the observation m ade by Frederic B Underwood, that‘frequently, contem plation isitself
aspiritualstate, and servesastheend ofanasceticquest’. (Ibid.) Hegoesontoaddthat‘particularly in them onotheistictraditionsofJudaism , Christianity, and Islam this state is
som etim esconsidered tantam ountto the beatific vision bestowed upon the individual
through thegraceofGod’. (Ibid.)
A well-known distinction in Christian
m ysticism between theapophaticand thecataphatic, ifinj
ected into thisdiscussion, givesit
m oresubstance. Asm anyofyoum ightwellbe
aware, theseexpressionsreferto theway we
m ight proceed to describe a spiritualreality— by negation, that is, in the apophatic
m anner, and by assertion, that is, in the
cataphatic m anner. A broad analogy is provided by the descriptionsofBrahm an in the
Upanishadswhich aresom etim escouched in
anegativem odeasinthefam ousneti neti; and
som etim escouched in a positivem ode, asin
satyaó jnanaó anantaó brahma. Buttorevertto
ourdiscussion ofm editation and contem plation, itisworth noting that‘m editation leading to contem plation can be apophatic. Involved here is an em ptying procedure in
which theindividualsystem atically rem oves
from consciousnessanycontentthatisnotthe
obj
ectofhisquest.InChristianm ysticism , this
typeofpath isreferred toasthevia negativa; it
isalso an im portanttechniquein Buddhism .’
(325)
Ifwenow com binethispaireddistinction
ofapophatic-cataphaticwiththatotherpairof
m editation and contem plation, then one obtains a result such as the follow ing:
‘Apophatic form s of m editation tend to be
PB - MAY 2005
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m ore speculative, cognitive, and intellectual,
atleastin theirearly stages. They tend to be
centredinthem ind. Cataphaticform sofm editation and contem plation, on theotherhand,
tend to be m ore em otionaland devotional.
They tend to becentred in theheart.’ (Ibid.)
III
Iwould liketoproposethatadistinction
m ay be drawn, within Hinduism , between
concentration and m editation in away which
parallels the Christian distinction between
m editation and contem plation. ButIshallbe
usingtheseEnglishwordsinasom ewhatspecialway in doing so— to m ake them fitthe
Hindu reality, asitwere. To understand the
basis ofthis distinction one m ustappealto
whatHinduism seesasthefundam entalgoal
ofspirituality— nam ely, tofreethem ind ofall
thoughts. Itistruethatattheend oftheroad
weshallhavetofacethequestion: Isthem ind
tobeem ptiedofallthoughtsaltogether, orisit
to be em ptied ofallirrelevant thoughts? We
shallcrossthatbridgewhenwecom etoit.Itis
clearthatinitially atleastthetask isto rid the
m ind ofunwanted thoughts. In otherwords,
we wantto clean up the m ind, which atthe
m om entislikeadirty room .
Theway weactually clean a dirty room
offersagood exam pleofthepointonewishes
tom ake. In ordertoclean adirtyroom weessentially follow atwofold procedure. Wecollectthedirtlyingaround intoapile, orin severalpiles. Then, once the dirthasbeen thus
collected, wecarryitoutoftheroom . Thecrucialpointtobearinm indhereisthatwedonot
carry thedirtoutonespeck ofdustatatim e.
Wefirstcollect allofitinaheap and then carry
itout.
Sim ilarly, when we wish to em pty the
m ind ofthoughtswedonotproceed bytrying
to ej
ectone thoughtata tim e. We begin by
heaping up allourthoughts, by piling them
up and thisprocessiscalled concentration. At
them om entourm ind islikearoom withdust
spreadalloverit.Sofirstweputitalltogether,
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toobtaintheultim atespiritualfruitoffered by
thattradition. Judaism em phasizes thatlife
m ust be lived not in accordance with the
whim sofourego butin accordancewith divinelaw;Christianityem phasizestheneed to
dissolveourego in theloveofChristorGod;
Islam byitsverynam ecallsuponustosurrenderto the willofGod;the variousyogasof
Hinduism are really various techniques of
ego-transcendence;Buddhism attacks it by
questioning itsvery existence;Confucianism
wantsittobetransform ed from aself-regarding to an other-regarding entity;and Taoism
would liketotakeitsstingawaybybringingit
in harm ony with thecosm os.
So in one way or another, doing away
withourm undaneem piricalegoinsom eway
isontheagendaofalloftheworld’sreligions.
Thispointbecom essignificantforourpresent
discussion when itisproposed that‘theexperienceofultim aterealitytakesdifferentform s
accordingtotheform takenbythedeathofthe
ego’.3 Thissuggestion, m adeby theJapanese
Buddhist thinker, Professor Masao Abe, is
worth exam ining in ourcontext. Forwhatwe
described asthegetting rid ofthoughtscould
aswellasbe described asgetting rid ofthe
ego— becausetheegorepresentstheprim al’I’
thought.Thisem piricalegocanbeneutralized
in variouswaysthrough spiritualpractice;it
can be putin itsproperplace, asitwere, by
aligning itwith God through Christian m editation and contem plation, or its true nature
could beradically tested through Hindu concentration and m editation. Ifone’sobsession
with theflickeringcandleoflastnightiscom ing in theway ofwelcom ing thedawn which
isbreaking, then onecould eitherj
ustblow it
outorwatch the lightofthe candle be overwhelm ed by thelightofthem orning sun. In
thenew brightnessitisirrelevantwhetherthe
IV
candlem ay besaid to bestillalightorshould
Iwould now, inthisfinalsection, explore be deem ed to have burnt itself out at any
anotherpossibility. Thispossibility isrooted point. Wewould probably noteven bebothinthefactthatallreligionsexhortustoeschew ered by the question in the new lightwhich
ouregoin onewayoranotherifwearegoing bathesthewholeworld.

thatisto say, wetry to achieveastateofconsciousnessin which thereisonly onethought
in ourm ind. Thisisconcentration. Once the
m ind isconcentrated wealso try to getrid of
thatone thought. ThisprocessIcallm editation. So concentration consistsofbringing all
thoughtsononepointandm editationconsists
offinally getting rid ofthispointalso.
ItisherethatthefactthatHinduism , unlikeChristianity, isboth theisticand non- theistic becom esim portant. Forin Christianity,
by and large, one always retains God as a
pointofawareness so thatgetting rid ofall
thoughtsbecom esproblem atic. In Hinduism ,
how ever, thedevelopm entofthedoctrineof
nirguîa brahman allowsthe m ind to be em ptied ofallthoughtsincluding thatofGod.
Whatthis m eans is thatthe distinction
drawn in Christian m ysticism between the
apophaticand thecataphaticapproachescan
alsobeapplied toHinduism , butin am anner
som ewhat different from Christianity. The
follow ing pointm ighthelp clarify the situation. InHinduism thecategoryofBrahm ancan
besubdivided intothatofnirguîa and saguîa,
and thatofsaguîa Brahm an orIshvaracan be
furthersubdivided intonirákára and sákára. So
Brahm an m ay bewithoutattributes(nirguîa)
orwithattributes(saguîa), andthen, Brahm an
with attributesm ay be described aswithout
form (nirákára) orwith form (sákára). Theexpression nirguîa bhakti refers to devotion to
such a form lessunderstanding ofGod. Thus
theapophaticand thecataphaticapproaches,
in principle, can beapplied atboth thelevels,
thatofBrahm anand thatofIshvara. Theidentification ofthisdouble-deckerpossibility in
theuseoftheapophaticandthecataphaticapproachescould beseen asoneherm eneutical
spin-offofHindu-Christian dialogue.
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Encyclopedia of Religion, ed. Mircea Eliade
(New York: Macm illan, 1987), 9.325.
3. See John Hick, An Autobiography (Oxford:
Oneworld, 2002), 281.
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Inter-religious Dialogue,Contemplative Paths,
and the Vision of God
FR FRANCIS X CLOONEY,SJ
In hisinsightfulessay, ‘Role ofMedita- In thenextfew paragraphsIwillnotattem pt
tion in Hindu-Christian Dialogue’, Professor toparsefurtherProf.Sharm a’sfruitfulconsiderations, butdevelop a slightly differentexArvind Sharm asuggeststhat
ethatnicely illustratesand perhapsam thereareatleasttwoareasinwhichthesim ilari- am pl
pl
i
f
i
e
s
hispoint.
tiesam ong religionsare relatively m ore strikIbegin with aday in lateAugust2003. I
ing: thoseofm orality and spiritualpractice. …
nChennaiforam onthofresearch, finishIn term s of spiritualpractice, m editation, in wasi
ngabookonHindugoddessesandtheVirgin
som eform orother, seem sto find aplacein all i
nning a new proj
ectas well.
religioustraditions. Whenwethendecidetofo- Mary, and begi
cuson the role ofm editation in Hindu-Chris- Prof. M Venkatakri
shnan ofthe Departm ent
tian dialogue, wem oveinto an areawherethe ofVai
shnavism ofthe University ofMadras
traditions are likely to display atleastsom e i
nvited m etogivean endowed lectureforthe
broad sim ilarities by virtue of the fact that studentsand staffofthedepartm ent. Ii
m m em editationalpracticesare com m on to allreli- di
ately decided to speak on m y new proj
ect,
gions.
j
ustbegun, on the Ùræmad Rahasya-traya-sára,
Hegoesontosay, ‘How ever, thefactthat ‘The Essence ofthe Three Auspicious Mysm editationalpracticesm ay becom m on to all teries’. This spiritual classic by Vedanta
religions— including Hinduism and Chris- Deshika (Venkatanatha;1268-1369), though
tianity— doesnotm ean thatthey have to be structured as an exegesis of the tradition’s
thesam e. They could wellreflectpatternsof threeholy m antras(tiru mantra, dvaya mantra,
bothsim ilaritiesand differencesand itisoften andcarama ùloka [verse18.66oftheBhagavadtheirsim ultaneouspresencewhich m akesthe gita]) is in fact also a com pendium of all
com parativestudyofreligioustraditionssuch Srivaishnava theology, a distillation and elegantexpressionofSrivaishnavaexegesis, phian intellectualadventure.’
Prof.Sharm a’ssubsequentconsideration losophy, theology, practiceand religioussociofm editationandcontem plationintheHindu ology, allwoven into asingleprogram m eexand Christiantraditionsskilfullytreatsofpre- pressiveofwhatitm eansto believeand take
paratory m editative practice and advanced toheartthetruthsand valuesinscribed in the
contem plation, the interplay oftheistic and m antras. Itisthusalso aschoolofprayer, innon-theistic spiritualpaths, and the waysin struction forSrivaishnavasintended to guide
whichnirguîa and saguîa articulationsofthe them in totalsurrenderto God in the actof
m eaning ofpracticeboth bring thetraditions prapatti; aproperunderstandingoftheworld,
togetherand also properly distinguish them . self, and God;a carefulconsideration ofthe
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plightofhum answho seek to live livesfree
from God;a realization thateverything dependsonGod alone, and thatthereisnoalternativeto allow ing oneselfto fall, so to speak,
into God’s hands;a carefulconsideration of
how individualsand thecom m unity can live
theirlivesaftertheactofsurrender;and how
the true post-m ortem destiny ofdevotees is
nothing but divine bliss in heaven. The
Rahasya-traya-sára isa beautifultext, rich not
onlyin insight,butalsoin theheartfeltappeal
tothereadertoseetheworld thisway, allow ing one’srelation to God priority oftim eand
place.
Such was the exposition I intended to
m ake, with reference to variouspartsofthe
text, itscom m entaries, and so on. ButProfessor Venkatakrishnan m ade a special additionalrequest, thatIm akethepresentation a
com parativeventure, placing som easpectof
Srivaishnavism next to som e aspect of m y
ownRom anCatholicand Jesuittradition. Ina
way, Iwassurprised to hearthisrequest— it
wastheDepartm entofVaishnavism , afterall,
nottheDepartm entofChristianity down the
hall, where I had spoken on other occasions— butIalsorealizedthatsincetheprofessorhad known m eforsom etwenty years, he
wasaccustom ed to speak with m e aboutthe
sim ilaritiesand differencesofourtraditions.
Inanycase, Idecided todevotepartofm ylectureto an exposition oftheSpiritualExercises,
thecoredocum entoftheSocietyofJesus, com posed by StIgnatiusLoyola(1491-1556), who
had founded theSociety.
On one level, an audience fam iliarwith
the two traditions m ight have expected a
study in contrasts. After all, if Vedanta
Deshika wasthoroughly com m itted to Lord
Narayana eternally accom panied by his beloved Sri,Ignatiuswaslikewisecom m itted to
JesusChristand the truth ofthe path ofthe
Gospels. TheExercises focusnearlyentirelyon
Christ— hislife and teachings, hissufferings
and death, hisgloriousresurrection— and on
thehum an condition seen anew in thelightof
29
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Christ.Thesem editationsfam ouslyenergized
Ignatiusandhisearlycom panions, m ostnotably FrancisXavier, who wasthefirstJesuitto
leaveEuropeandthefirsttotraveltoIndia, on
fire with zealto preach the Gospelto allnations. ThepathsofDeshikaandIgnatiusm ight
then seem to be at cross purposes, falling
ratherinto Prof. Sharm a’s understanding of
dialogueas‘adiscussion betweenrepresentativesofpartiestoconflictthatisaim ed atresolution’.
Yetas Ireflected on the Rahasya-trayasára and theExercises, Ibegan to seethatboth
shared a com m on goal— to see God— and a
com m on realization thatforthe sake ofthis
blissfulvision, wem ustacquireaclearknowledgeofourworld, including an understandingofallthatisgood and bad aboutourlives,
particularly the wayswe help and too often
also hurtone another. On thatm oralbasis,
both Deshika and Ignatius tellus, we m ust
gentlybutfirm lyprobeourinnerselves, even
ourdeepestfearsand desires, in orderto becom e free from them . True wisdom , in both
contem plative traditions, has to do with a
gradualdetachm entfrom the world around
us— notin thesenseofaliteraldeparture, but
in the sense thatwe no longer confuse our
selveswithwhatwegainorloseintheprocess
ofliving ourdaily lives. On the basisofthat
detachm ent, there arises a grow ing union
with God, a graced ‘sam eness’ by which we
becom eintim atetoGod and God tous. Upon
furtherreflection, Ialsorealized thatwhileno
one could m istake Deshika’sfourteenth-century Kanchipuram and Srirangam for
Ignatius’ sixteenth-century Spain and Rom e,
nonethelessthey both shared the sam e high
hope that detachm ent, wisdom , and union
with God would radically transform the
world, itbeing now ruled notby hatred, but
bytheinstinctsoflove. Sotoo, theend ofone’s
life, if one is a thoroughly com m itted Srivaishnava, m ightseem verydifferentfrom the
wayitappearstoacom m itted Jesuit;yeteven
here, Deshikaand Ignatiusseem ed to sharea
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sensethatthe‘end oflife’ isnotthem om entof
death, how evercrucialthatm ayseem , butthe
m om entwhen one finally givesoneselfover
into God’shands. Afterthis, thereisnothing
else. Such weretwo traditions, clearly in dialogue, asitwere, even beforethey m et.
Iwashappytodraw averyspecificcom parison form y Srivaishnava audience atthe
UniversityofMadras. Inthetwelfthchapterof
theRahasya-traya-sára, in explaining theactof
approach and surrenderto theLord, Deshika
describesthem annerandm eaningofhanding
overone’scoreidentitytotheLord: TheLord
Him selfistherefuge, and Heacceptsourburden. Heindicatesthatofferingupofone’sburden isto berecognized astheprim ary action,
when oneuttersthem antraofsurrender. The
Lord thus m eans the follow ing: ‘With this
m antraoneshould giveoverone’sselftoMe.
Whoeverhasgiven overtoMeallthatistobe
doneisapersonwhohasalreadydoneallthat
m ustbedone.’
To enrich oursenseofwhatthissurrenderm eans, Deshikarecallstheprayerofsurrenderuttered byan earlierteacher, Nadadur
Am m al:
Ihavebeenwanderinginthisdrearyworld, age
upon agewithoutbeginning, doingwhatisnot
desired by You. From thisday forward, Im ust
do whatis conducive to reaching You, and I
m ustceasefrom whatiscontrary. Ihavenoresourcesby which to attain You. Ihaverealized
thatYou alonecan be the m eansto m y salvation. SoYoum ustbem ym eans!IfYouare, how
couldtherebe, from now on, anyburden, either
intherem ovalofwhatisnotdesiredorintheattainm entofwhatisdesired?

Allconcern abouthow toliveorwhattodois
now in thehandsofGod alone.
ForIgnatius, theExercises’prolongedand
patientreflection on selfand God, the life,
death, andresurrectionofChrist,clim axesina
m om entofsurrendertoGod thatheexpresses
in thesesim plewords(astranslated by Louis
Puhl,SJ):
(Theretreatantshould) recalltom ind theblessPB - MAY 2005
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ingsofcreationandredem ption, andthespecial
favoursIhavereceived. Iwillponderwithgreat
affectionhow m uchGod ourLord hasdonefor
m e, andhow m uchHehasgivenm eofwhatHe
possesses, and finally, how m uch, asfarasHe
can, the sam e Lord desiresto give Him selfto
m eaccordingtoHisdivinedecrees. Then Iwill
reflectupon m yself, and consider, accordingto
allreason and j
ustice, whatIoughtto offerthe
DivineMaj
esty, thatis, allIpossessand m yself
withit.Thus, asonewoulddowhoism oved by
greatfeeling, Iwillm akethisofferingofm yself:
‘Take, Lord, and receive all m y liberty, m y
m em ory, m y understanding, and m y entire
will— allthat I have and possess. You have
givenalltom e: toYou, O Lord, Ireturnit.Allis
Yours, dispose ofitwholly according to Your
will.Givem eYourloveand Yourgrace, forthis
issufficientform e.’

The insightsthateverything isin God’s
hands and thatsurrenderto God is the prim ary hum an actthuslie atthe heartofboth
the Ignatian tradition and the Srivaishnava
tradition.
How wasm y lecturethatday?Icannot,
ofcourse, speak form y distinguished audience atthe University ofMadras;Professor
Venkatakrishnan and otherswho were there
would havetobetheonestoreporton how it
turned out. Butitseem ed to m e atleastthat
one pointhad been m ade with som e clarity:
theSrivaishnava and Ignatian pathsofspiritual practice, m editation, and surrender to
God are wonderfully parallel, m utually illum inating, and— whateverthedoctrinaldifferences of the traditions m ight be— intensely
im agined and finely contoured pathsleading
devoteesintodependenceonGod onanearth
thatistransform ed rightnow, and thereafter
toaplaceofblisswhereGodfullydisclosesthe
divinereality to theopened eyesofthedevotee.
Allofthiscan betaken, Ihope, asafurtherspecification and validation ofProfessor
Sharm a’spointon the im portance and fruitfulnessofthe‘dialogueofspiritualpractice’. If
hisessay leadsusto considerthenon-dualist
m ystical path, where words and thoughts

Meditation according to Hinduism
eventually fail, Ihope to have succeeded in
proposing another, com plem entary exam ple
ripefordialogue: thepathofintelligent,attentiveand wisedevotion, heartsseton firewith
love ofGod, a onenesswith God thatisnot
m erelyam etaphysicaltruthoreternalreality,
butratheran am azing, continually given gift
that is true because it keeps happening in
grace, asgood soulsletgo ofthem selvesinto
God’s hands. The dialogue will indeed be
aboutm editation, contem plation, and spiritualpractice, tobesure;butm oredeeply, itis
also aconversation am ong thosewho areex-
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plicitlyandperm anentlynam edasGod’speople— Srivaishnava or Christian, for exam ple— and yet spend their tim e dialoguing
acrossreligiousboundariesabouthow, in the
end, God is in som e way the topic ofevery
conversation thatreally m atters. Beyond the
problem sthatdivideus, allthem orecrucialis
thatwe learn ofGod from one another. As
Pope John PaulIIputitwhen he spoke in
Chennaion 5 February 1986, ‘By dialoguewe
letGodbepresentinourm idst,forasweopen
ourselvestooneanother, weopenourselvesto
God.’


Meditation according to Hinduism
SWAMI NITYASTHANANDA
Prof. Arvind Sharm ahasm adeasincere
andadm irableattem ptatacom parativestudy
ofm editation in the contextofHindu-Christiandialogue. Itwillgoalongwayinthesym patheticunderstanding ofotherreligionsand
in fostering a brotherly relationship am ong
differentwarring religiousgroups, provided
they m ake an attem ptto go into the central
coreoftheirownreligions, instead ofhanging
on to externalform sofreligion, wheredifferences and contradictions seem to be insurm ountable. Allpracticesprescribed in differentreligious traditions seem to converge in
m editativeawarenessifweoverlookinconsequentialtechnicaldetails. Theauthorhastried
toshow how thepracticeofm editationcanbe
them eeting ground fortheadherentsofHinduism and Christianity, by highlighting the
com m onpointsand providinganim petusfor
furtherinvestigation into them atter.
Herein a hum ble attem pt is m ade to
throw som elightontheconceptofm editation
in Hinduism .
Wearelivingin adynam icworld, where
every particle isin constantflux. We cannot
im agine a state where there is no action or
31

m ovem ent. Even the apparentstate ofinaction reveals intense activity when analysed
scientifically. Still,thereisanurgeinm antobe
calm andsilentwithoutanyactivity, whichinduceshim togointothestateofdeepsleepeveryday. Meditationisanattem pttoreachthat
state consciously, gradually reducing the
num berofthoughtsand finallyretainingonly
onethoughtin them ind.
Meditationisaspecialkind ofconcentration. Inordinaryconcentration, them indisfocused on oneparticularsubj
ect,and therecan
be m any divergentthoughts related to that
particularsubj
ect. Herethesubj
ectisone, but
thoughtsarem any and dissim ilar. Forexam ple, ifoneisreadingabookonelectricityandif
his m ind is concentrated, all his thoughts
would centreonelectricityalone. Butinm editation there should be one subj
ectand one
thoughtrelated tothat.Regardingthisspecial
kind of concentration, Swam i Yatiswaranandasays:
Itisim portantto know thedifferencebetween
ordinary concentration and m editation. By the
word ‘m editation’ wem ean dhyána orcontem plation. Itisnotj
ustordinaryconcentration. Itis
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aspecialtypeofconcentration. Inthefirstplace,
m editationisafullyconsciousprocess, anexercise of the will. Secondly, m editation m eans
concentrationonaspiritualideawhichpresupposesthattheaspirantiscapableofrisingabove
worldly ideas. And finally, m editation isdone
usually ataparticularcentreofconsciousness.
Itis clear thattrue m editation is a fairly advanced state, attained afterlong practice. Itis
1
theresultoflong yearsofdiscipline.

Ifoneism editatingonaparticulardivine
form ofRam a ata particular centre ofconsciousness, saytheheart, then therewould be
acontinuousflow ofthesam ethoughtrepresentingthedivineform ofRam a, totheexclusion ofallotherthoughts, even the thoughts
relatedtoRam a’squalitiesorhislife. Thiscontinuous flow ofone sam e thoughtis called
m editation.
Norm ally there is a continuous flow of
thoughtsin ourm indsrelated todifferentobj
ects, eventsandpersons. Ifonethoughtrepresentsoneparticularobj
ect,thesubsequentone
would berelated to som eotherobj
ectorperson. Thisstateofm ind iscalled sarvárthatá in
Yogaliterature. In contrastto this, theflow of
sim ilarthoughtspertaining to ourparticular
obj
ect of m editation is called ekágratá. As
stated earlier, thisisahigherform ofconcentration in which there willbe different, but
sim ilar, thoughts representing one and the
sam eobj
ect. Asaresultofquicksuccession of
these thoughts, the obj
ectofm editation appearsto be steady and, asthe concentration
deepens, the obj
ectbecom esm ore vivid and
bright. This is som ewhatsim ilarto the case
when stillpicturesaretaken and proj
ected on
thescreen: theform on thescreen appearsto
beoneand steady though theim agesaredifferent. This m editative state is described as
taila dharavat, ‘likeastream ofoil’. According
to Patanj
ali, ‘Tatra pratyayaikatánatá dhyánam;
An unbroken flow ofthoughtsofthatobj
ect
(ofm editation) iscalled dhyána.’2
This is sim ilar to upásaná spoken ofin
Vedanta. SriShankaracharyagivesavivid description ofupásaná in hiscom m entaryon the
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Bhagavadgita: ‘Upásaná, orm editation, m eans
approaching an obj
ectofm editation as presentedbythescriptures, m akingitanobj
ectof
one’sown thought, and dwelling on ituninterruptedly forlong by continuing the sam e
currentofthoughtwith regard to it— like a
stream ofoilpoured from one vesselto another.’3
The analogy ofthe stream ofoilisvery
appropriate. When wepouroilfrom onevesseltoanother, therewillbeaconstantflow of
oilwithoutanysound orsplash. Butwhenwe
pourwaterinsim ilarfashionthereissom uch
ofnoiseandsplashallaround. Ifthecurrentof
thoughtflowstowardsthe obj
ectofm editation in an uninterrupted stream withoutthis
kindofrestlessness, thatstateiscalledm editation.
Thisstate isreached only afterone has
passed through two otherstages ofm editation— pratyáhára and dháraîá. Pratyáhára consistsinm akingthem indfreefrom theclutches
ofthesenses. Them ind isalwaysrunning aftersenseobj
ects. Whenweseeaparticularobj
ectorheara particularsound, them ind im m ediately grabsitand startsbuilding acastle
ofthoughts. Sam eisthecasewhenaparticular
thoughtarisesin the m ind. When we sitfor
m editation, the m ind constantly goes away
from the obj
ectofm editation, drawn by the
obj
ectsofthesenses. Wewithdraw them ind
from theseand fix iton theobj
ectofm editation. This withdrawalofthe m ind is called
pratyáhára. But the m ind refuses to rem ain
steady and startswandering in the world of
the senses. Again and again we withdraw it
from thesenses, and thisstrugglegoesonfora
longtim e, afterwhichthem indbecom esm ore
steadyand weareabletofixitontheobj
ectof
m editation. Thisstage iscalled dháraîá. The
obj
ectofm editation can bethedivineform of
our chosen deity, or som e sound like the
praîava, or a particular centre ofconsciousnessliketheheartortheregion between the
twoeyebrows, and soon. When them ind rem ainsfixed on theobj
ectofm editation fora
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definite length of tim e, without being disturbed byanyotherthought,and theobj
ectof
m editation becom es steady and vivid, then
them indissaidtobeinthestateofm editation.
In this m editative state there are three
things: theobj
ectofm editation, theprocessof
m editation and them editator. Them editator
isawareofhim selfand theobj
ect,and thereis
self-direction too. Butthere is a stillhigher
stateofconcentrationcalled samádhi, inwhich
the obj
ect alone shines so brightly that the
m editatorloseshim self, asitwere, being absorbed inthethoughtoftheobj
ectand experiencesecstaticj
oy. Patanj
alithusdescribesthis
state: ‘Tadeva arthamátranirbhásaó svarépaùényamiva samádhië; In the sam e m editative
state, when the m editatorloseshim self, asit
were, and the obj
ect of m editation alone
shinesforth— thatiscalled samádhi.’4
Thereisa stillhigherstateofconsciousnesswhereeven thissinglethoughtoftheobj
ectofm editation iselim inated and theSelfis
revealed in Its pristine purity without any
qualification. Swam i Vivekananda explains
thiswith an appropriateillustration:
Thebottom ofalakewecannotsee, becauseits
surfaceiscovered with ripples. Itisonly possibleforustocatchaglim pseofthebottom when
the ripples have subsided, and the water is
calm . Ifthewaterism uddyorisagitated allthe
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tim e, thebottom willnotbeseen. Ifitisclear,
andtherearenowaves, weshallseethebottom .
Thebottom ofthelakeisourown trueSelf;the
lake is the Chitta [m ind]and the waves the
5
Vrittis[thoughts].

The true purpose of m editation is to
know ourtruenature, thebedrockofourpersonality, by rem oving the accretions that
coverit.Thisisdoneinstages, firstbyholding
on toonethoughttotheexclusion ofallother
thoughts, and finally letting go ofeven that
singlethought.
This briefdescription ofm editation in
thelightofVedantaand Yogaphilosophiesis
only to highlightthem ain aspectsofm editation which m ay stim ulate one to study the
subj
ectfurther.
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Ashoka on Religious Harmony

H

is Gracious Majesty, the Beloved of the Gods, does reverence to men of all sects, whether
ascetics or householders, by gifts and various forms of reverence.
The Beloved of the Gods, however, cares not so much for gifts or external reverence, as that
there should be a growth of the essence of the matter in all sects. The growth of the essence of
the matter assumes various forms, but the root of it is restraint of speech. How? One must never
glorify one’s own sect or disparage that of another. … Because the sects of other people all deserve reverence for some reason or other.
By thus acting man exalts his own sect, and at the same time does service to the sects of
other people. By acting contrariwise a man hurts his own sect. Therefore, concord alone is correct. Let people hear about each other’s faiths and do so over and over. … Such is the wish of the
Beloved of the Gods. How? Let the adherents of all faiths be learned and righteous.
—Rock Edict 12
33
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The Concept of God in the Vedas
SWAMI TATTWAMAYANANDA
to m onotheism and from m onotheism to m onism ;from them anywithnam esandform sto
the one im personal Reality that is beyond
nam eand form .
TheRigVedicconceptoftheultim ateReality is unique. It has m onistic as well as
dualistic com ponents. The whole process of
creation and evolution ofnature(from a prim evalstate) isexpressed in m ythologicallanguage in the Rig Veda. Parallelto the evolution oftheconceptofReality, wecan also see
theprogressoftheconceptofGod. TheVedic
m ind isseentoprogressfrom prayersforlong
and happy life (paùyema ùaradaëùataó jævema
ùaradaë ùataó) to lofty idealism . There are
versesin which thedevoteeasksvariousdeities for wealth, intelligence and prosperity.
For instance, ‘Dhiyaó péøá jinvatu … ;May
Péøan, who isthebenefactorofall, bepropitious.’2 On theotherhand, in som eversesthe
rishisaysthatthesam egod (Agni) appearsin
various form s as Indra, the giver of rains,
Viøîu, who, dwelling within theheartsofall,
protectstheworld, andsoon. Severalm antras
in the Upanishads and severalVedic suktas
describetheevolution oftheVedicm ind. The
Kena Upanishad, forexam ple, asks: ‘Keneøitaó
patati preøitaó manaë? Willed by whom does
thedirected m ind go towardsitsobj
ect?’
Though itcan beargued thatthecentral
them eoftheRigVedaSam hitaisthepropitiationofgodsand goddesses(devasand devis),
yet behind these m ultifarious rituals and
hym nsrunsthethreadofgradualevolutionof
the concept of spirituallife. In m ost Vedic
suktasthegodsaredepicted asthecontrolling
VedicConcept of God
and presiding pow ers behind naturalpheThe Vedic literature reveals the origin, nom ena, such as rain, storm and thunder.
progressand culm inationofm an’sconceptof Veryoften, thesam echaracteristicsareattribGod ortheultim ateReality: from polytheism uted to variousdeities. The Vedic seerssaw

The com posite fabric ofVedic religion
hasbeenwovenoutofvariousshadesofbelief
system sand form sofworship. Thishasgiven
birth to m ultifariousconceptsofthesuprem e
Reality ranging from exuberant pantheism
and polytheism to the m ostabstracttype of
m onisticAdvaitism .
It is alm ost im possible to define the
Vedas withoutreference to the concepts of
dharma and brahman. The well-known synonym s ofthe Veda, ùruti and ámnáya, m ake
thispointclear. The term ùruti isdefined as
‘ùréyete dharmádharmau anayá iti ùrutië; thatby
which onelearnsaboutdharm aand adharm a
isshruti’, and ámnáya as‘ámnáyate upadiùyate
dharma ityanena; that by which one is instructed indharm a’. Shankaracharya’sdefinition ism ore philosophical, scientific, and essentially m onistic:
AÇ \gaid vedaStàitpÅyw¡ ivcar< k…vNR tIit
vedaOyamvaßuy>u , Awva sÑav< saxyNtIit veda>,
Awva äüaxIn< prmaTman< l-Nt #it veda>,
‘Herein, theRigand otherVedasdiscuss
That(Brahm an) with aview toItsattainm ent;
ortheyestablishtheexistence(ofBrahm an);or
they lead to the Param atm an that rests on
Brahm an, and arethereforeterm ed Veda.’1
In otherwords, Vedaisthatbythestudy
ofwhich we attain the knowledge ofBrahm an. SincetheSanskritrootvid can m ean ‘to
know’, ‘to experience’, ‘to discover’ or ‘to
learn’, Shankaracharya’s definition seem s to
bem orecom prehensiveand relevantfrom the
standpointoftheevolution oftheconceptof
God in Vedicliterature.
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them oon, thestars, thesea, thesky, thedawn
and nightfallasdivinephenom enaand notas
integralparts oflifeless nature. Saraswatiis
described as ‘nadænáó ùuci; sacred and pure
among rivers’. (7.95.2) The rivers Vipash and
Shutudri (modern Beas and Sutlej) are described as rushing to the ocean as charioteers
(to their goal) at the behest of Indra: ‘Indreøite
… samudraó rathyeva yáthaë.’ (3.33.2) Sometimes, it is asserted that the Reality behind the
fire principle is one; the same Truth is behind
the sun which illumines the universe; the same
Reality underlies Uøas which makes everything effulgent, and so on. In the tenth
mandala there is a mantra where the question
is raised:
kTy¶y> kit sUyaRs>
kTyu;as> kTyuiSvdap>,
naepiSpj< v> iptrae vdaim
p&Daim v> kvyae ivÒne km! .
‘How many are the fires, how many suns,
how many dawns, how many waters? I address you, O pitìs (ancestors), not for the sake
of disputation; I ask you sages, in order to
know (the truth).’ (10.88.18)
In reply to this, there is the mantra in the
eighth mandala where the unity of the divine
principle is established:
@k @vai¶bR÷xa simÏ
@k> sUyaeR ivñmnuà-Ut>,
@kEvae;a> svRimd< iv-ait
@k< va #d< iv b-Uv svRm! .
‘Agni is one though ignited in various
forms, the one sun rises in all the worlds, the
one dawn lights up all this; the One alone has
become all this.’ (8.58.2)
In the Nirukta, Yaskacharya has defined
the word ‘deva’ as follows:
devae danaÖa dIpnaÖa *aetnaÖa *uSwanae -vtIit va ,
‘A deva is one who gives gifts (devo
dánát), who is effulgent (devo dæpanát), who illumines (devo dyotanát), and who resides in
heaven or the celestial world (dyustháne
bhavati iti).’3
The word æùa is defined by Yaska as ‘æùôe
iti æùaë; because he controls and rules over the
35
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whole creation, he is called æùa’. Following the
first definition given for the word ‘deva’, the
word æùa is defined as one who bestows the
eight powers like aîimá (the capacity to turn
infinitesimally small), garimá (the power to become massive in size), and the like. According
to the Brahmavaivartaka Purana, Ishvara is one
who rules, controls and bestows powers:
$ñr> $zan> @tain $zte, @eñyRdanat! $ñr>.
To the ordinary man living in this world,
external phenomena, which he perceives with
his senses, constitute the only reality. So far as
he is concerned God, whom he cannot see or
hear, is just a word. As he progresses in rational thinking and evolves spiritually he realizes that the world-phenomena that he sees
around him are always in a flux and therefore,
being impermanent, cannot be the ultimate
Reality. So he may consider this world as
something inexplicable or indefinable. But
when one reaches the highest level of philosophical contemplation and spiritual evolution one realizes that this phenomenal world
is real only in a relative sense. God is the only
true Reality; everything else is ephemeral.
The Mimamsakas consider the devatá as
the very embodiment of the respective mantra. This idea has a special significance from
the point of view of spiritual practice. In the
beginning the aspirant considers the particular deity as saguîa (with attributes) and sákára
(with form), the very personification of the
meaning of the particular mantra. But gradually, he elevates himself to a higher position
and progresses to the next stage of realization.
Here the aspirant prays to the Lord (with
form):
ihr{myen paÇe[ sTySyaipiht< muom!,
tÅv< pU;Úpav&[u sTyxmaRy d&:qye.
‘By the lid of the golden orb is your face
hidden. Please remove it, O nourisher of the
world, so that I may see you, I who am devoted to Truth.’4
Yaska’s Nirukta discusses the question
whether devatás have (human) form or not. After discussing the three different views
PB -MAY 2005
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them in the form of a yakùa and taught them
humility. The Rig Veda also states that all gods
and goddesses are under the control of Brahman:
\c ae A ] re prme Vyaemn!
yiSmn! deva A ix ivñe in;edu>,
‘All the gods have taken their seat upon
the Supreme Space (in the form) of the imperishable ìks (Vedas).’6
At one stage, the Vedas speak of
thirty-three different deities. The important
principle behind the concept of Vedic gods
and goddesses is that they are all reflections
and manifestations of the one God. According
to the Shatapatha Brahmana, these thirty-three
deities include eight Vasus, eleven Rudras,
twelve Ádityas, Dyaus, and Prithvæ.
In the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad, sage
Yajnavalkya tells Shakalya: ‘In reality there
are only thirty-three gods; the others are only
their manifestations (mahimánaë).’ To the
question from Shakalya, ‘W hich are those
thirty-three gods?’ Yajnavalkya replies: ‘The
eight Vasus, eleven Rudras, twelve Ádityas,
Indra and Prajápati are the thirty-three gods.’7
In the beginning Yajnavalkya had enumerated
the number of gods as three hundred and
three, and three thousand and three but, on repeated questioning, finally scales down their
number to just one— Práîa identified with
Brahman.
A sukta in the third mandala addressed
to Agni says:
ÇIi[ zta ÇI shö a{yi¶<
iÇ<zCc deva nv c aspyRn!,
A aE] n! ¸a&trE St&[n! BaihRrSma
A aidÏaetarm! NysadyNt.
‘Three thousand three hundred and
thirty-nine divinities have worshipped Agni;
they have sprinkled him with melted butter,
they have spread for him the sacred grass, and
have seated him upon it as their ministrant
priest.’8
Agni is the symbol of Paramatman and
all the other gods are different aspects or manifestations of the same Agni. According to

(namely, they have form, they do not have
form, and a combination of these two views),
the Nirukta finally concludes that, in reality,
there is only one devatá who can be addressed
in various ways depending upon the temperament of the aspirant. In fact, our concept of the
Godhead is largely determined by our cultural milieu, intellectual make-up, and spiritual stature. That is why the Mimamsakas argue that the devatá is of the form of the mantra
itself.
Most of the hymns of the Rig Veda, addressed to various gods and goddesses for
help and protection, are prayers at various
stages of evolution. In the fifth mandala, for
example, there is a prayer where the sage
prays to Indra, Varuîa, Mitra and Agni for a
happy life in this world:
tÚ #NÔae vé[ae imÇae
A i¶rap A aE;xIvRinnae ju;Nt,
zmRNTSyam métamupSwe
yUy< pat SviSti-> sda n>.
‘May Indra, Varuîa, Mitra, Agni, the waters, the herbs, and the trees be pleased (by our
praise); may we, (resting) in the lap of the
Maruts, enjoy felicity; do thou ever cherish us
with blessings.’5
Here, there is an echo of the monotheistic
ideal. The same God appears in the form of
Indra, Varuîa and others. The seer expects
that the gods will be pleased to hear his hymn.
Evolution of the Concept of God
In most of the hymns referring to various
gods such as Sérya, Agni, and so on, we can
find the underlying divine principle to be the
same Paramatman. The glory of the various
gods and goddesses is, in fact, the glory of the
same divine Reality. This idea is explained in
the form of a story in the Kena Upanishad (belonging to the Sama Veda tradition). The
Upanishad tells us that when gods like Agni
and Váyu, forgetting that it was really Brahman’s power that gave them strength to do
various deeds, became proud of their mistaken greatness, Brahman appeared before
PB - MAY 2005
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important and well-known deities of popular
Hinduism do not appear prominently in the
Rig Veda Samhita. This view is based on the
number of suktas used to propitiate the individual gods. But we must remember that deities like Viøîu and Ùiva who became very
prominent during the Puranic period had
their origin in the Rig Veda itself.
It is said that devas are born of Aditi and
dasyus, who stand in opposition to them, are
born to Diti. They are the lords of light and
darkness respectively. The Rig Veda describes Aditi as svarga, as antarikøa, and as the
mother of the universe. (1.89.10)

many scholars, the most appropriate Vedic
symbol for the supreme position among the
innumerable Vedic gods is Agni. Agni is the
fire principle that shines in the sun and also
the one who carries our offerings to other
gods. He is the friend of man and mediates on
his behalf. He is the symbol of wisdom,
knowledge, compassion and lordship. That
was the reason he was worshipped by three
thousand three hundred and thirty-nine gods.
Suktas like the one which begins with
‘Tvamagne prathamo aïgira; You, Agni, were
the first Aïgiras rishi’ (1.31.1) and the one
which begins with ‘Tvamagne dyubhistam; You
Agni … pure and all-radiating’ (2.1.1) portray
Agni as the embodiment of omnipotence and
omniscience. The god Pavamána Soma, in
fact, is Agni himself. Soma is symbolic of Brahman and realizing Pavamána is nothing but
realizing Brahman.
In the Vedic and Vedantic tradition the
ultimate supreme Reality is designated
(though it is beyond description or definition)
as sat-chit-ananda. According to the Rig Vedic
sages Agni, Sérya and Soma are the symbols
of sat, chit and ananda respectively. In other
words Agni, Sérya and Soma together constitute Satchidananda. Sometimes sat and chit
are described as aspects of ananda, especially
in the Upanishads (for instance ‘Ánando
brahmeti vyajánát; (He) knew bliss as
Brahman’9). Perhaps, that is why a whole
mandala is devoted exclusively to Soma. The
Rig Veda Samhita says:
Saaem> pvte jinta mtIna<
jinta idvae jinta p&iwVya>,
jintaGnejiR nta sUyRSy
jinteiNÔySy jintaet iv:[ae>.
‘The Soma flows, the generator of
praises, the generator of Heaven, the generator of Earth, the generator of Agni, the generator of the Sun, the generator of Indra, and the
generator of Viøîu.’10

Viøîu
Yaskacharya, in his Nirukta, defines
Viøîu as ‘viøîu viùateë; one who enters everywhere’, and ‘yad viøito bhavati tad viøîurbhavati; that which is free from fetters and
bondages is Viøîu.’ Viøîu is also characterized as ‘veveøôi vyápnoti viùvaó yaë; the one
who covers the whole universe, or is omnipresent, is Viøîu.’ The word itself originates
from the root viù meaning ‘to enter’. In other
words Viøîu can be considered the omnipresent dimension of the supreme Lord.
The ‘Viøîu Sukta’ of the Rig Veda (1.154)
mentions the famous three strides of Viøîu so
well known in later iconography and legends
associated with this god. It is said that the first
and second of Viøîu’s strides (those encompassing the earth and air) are visible to men
and the third is in the heights of heaven (sky).
The second mantra of the ‘Viøîu Sukta’ says
that within the three vast strides of Viøîu all
the various regions of the universe live in
peace:
%é;u iÇ;u iv³m[e;u ivña -uvnain A ix] yiNt,
Here Viøîu is praised and his uniqueness
and greatness are compared to that of the
mighty lion who lives on top of a forested hill.
Besides the praise of strength, glory and
power, we can also notice the gradual evolution of the spiritual aspect (omniscience) of the
Godhead. The Vedic seer prays to Lord Viøîu

The Rig Vedic Gods
It may be remarked here that some of the
37
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(seen); let us worship that Váta with oblations.’ (10.168.4)
The wind god, Váyu, conceived as god in
contrast to the elemental wind, is called ‘the
messenger of gods’:
A a vat vaih -e;j< iv vat vaih yÔp>,
Tv< ih ivñ-e;jae devana< Ët $yse.
‘O Váta, bring us medicinal balm; blow
away all evil; you are the universal medicine;
you move as the messenger of the gods.’
(10.137.3)
Mitra and Varuîa are two deities who,
on occasions, appear as friends. Mitrá-Varuîa
are supposed to be the guides and protectors
of ìta. But in some later suktas, Mitra is associated with the light of dawn and ákáùa of night.
Rudra, who came to be known as Ùiva in
the Puranas, also appears in the Rig Veda. (4.3)
The Vedic gods are not depicted as independent of the rest or opposed to each other.
Thus both Varuîa and Sérya are sometimes
presented as being subordinate to Indra.
Varuîa and the Aùvins are often subordinate
to Viøîu. A god who is praised along with others may be elevated to a supreme position in
another context. For instance, Varuîa, the controller of ìta, literally controls ‘the course of
events and things’. In Rig Vedic literature ìta is
often used to mean dharma, which, as the stabilizing influence in all spheres of individual
and collective life, is the bedrock of Indian culture.
(To be concluded)
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also the abode of spiritual bliss:
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Life and Teachings of Buddha: Some Gleanings
DR SATISH K KAPOOR
sensualism to transcendental nihilism.’3 In
this milieu, Buddha appeared in order to free
Indian society from the metaphysical jargon of
intellectuals, the religious dogmas of priests
and the authority of the upper castes. The
M aháparinibbána Sutta says in this context:
‘The fact that Buddha appears and disappears
can be explained by causality: namely, when
causes and conditions are not propitious, Buddha seems to disappear from the world.’
Buddha was born as Siddattha Gotama
to King Suddhodana, chief of the Sakya clan,
and Queen Mahamaya of the Koliya clan, on
the full-moon day of Visákha in the Lumbini
grove (Kapilavatthu; modern Rumindei, Nepal Terai) in about 566 BCE. Much before his
birth, the queen had had a dream that she
would have a son having divine traits. Court
astrologers predicted the same. W hen the
child was born, thirty-two auspicious marks
(mahávyaðjanas) were found on his body
which included, among others, long ears and
arms, webbed hands, pendant earlobes, a tuft
of hair between the eyebrows, a mole on the
right side of the breast and signs of the wheel
(cakka) and lotus (kamala) on the palms and
soles. The sacred tree, udumbara (ficus
glomerata), which, it is believed, puts forth a
unique blossom when a Buddha is born, flowered again. This confirmed that he was no ordinary child and would bring deliverance to
the whole world. A brahmin priest who visited the palace to see the child predicted that
he might renounce family life. Alarmed by
this, the king tried to ensure that his son remained engrossed in the pleasures of the
world.
The child Buddha was brought up by
Pajápati Gotami, the second wife of
Suddhodana, as his mother had died within a

he historical founder of Buddhism is
also known as Gotama, Siddhartha
Gautama, Sakyamuni (‘sage of the Sakya
clan’) or Bhagavan Buddhadeva. The six
Buddhas (‘enlightened ones’) traditionally believed by the Theravadins to have preceded
him are: Vipassin, Sikhin, Vessabhu, Kakusandha, Konágamana and Kassapa. The Buddha who is still to come to redeem mankind is
Metteyya (Maitreya).
‘Do not seek to know Buddha by his form
or attributes; for neither the form nor the attributes are the real Buddha. The true Buddha
is enlightenment itself. The true way to know
Buddha is to realize enlightenment,’ so goes
the Avataósaka Sétra.1 Traditionally, Buddha’s body is said to have three aspects:
dharma-káya, or aspect of essence; saóbhogakáya, or aspect of potentiality; and nirmáîakáya, or aspect of manifestation. Dharma-káya
forms the substratum of dharma, virtue and
truth, and permeates the entire universe.
Saóbhoga-káya denotes the nature of Buddha
characterized by wisdom and compassion. It
manifests through the ‘symbols of birth and
death’. Nirmáîa-káya signifies the physical
birth of Buddha for the redemption of humanity.2

T

Buddha’sLife
Indian society in the sixth century BCE
was riddled with rituals, superstitions and
caste distinctions. Religion had become expensive and complicated, and the common
man resented the dominance by the priestly
classes, the performance of sacrificial rites,
self-torture, and expensive yajnas. ‘Monotheism of the crudest type— fetishism, from anthropomorphic deism to transcendental dualism— was rampant. So was materialism, from
39
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In order to share his divine Knowledge
with people, Buddha went to Migadáya or
Jetavana (Deer Park) at Isipatana (Sarnath)
near Varanasi. His first sermon, which is popularly called the Dhammacakka Pavattana Sutta,
or the ideological thread which sets in motion
the wheel of dharma (dhamma), was given to
the five ascetics— Assaji, Upáli, Moggallána,
Sáriputta and Ánanda— who had left him
when he finally realized the futility of harsh
austerities. They now became his disciples.
Buddha preached most of his sermons at
Sávatthi and won many adherents to his new
faith including the rich trader Anáthapiîõika,
who provided financial backing to the Buddhist order (saïgha). He also visited Mathurá,
Rájagaha, Páôaliputta (Patna) and other places
to deliver his message. Kings like Bimbisára
and Ajátasattu (of Magadha), Udena (of
Kosambi) and Pasenadi (of Kosala) found solace in the Middle Path preached by him. His
son and foster-mother accepted him as guru
when he visited Kapilavatthu.
Buddha passed away on a Visákha
Puîîama (full moon) day after a brief illness
around 483 BCE. He was cremated by the
Mallas and his mortal remains came to be divided among eight claimants, namely the
Mallas of Kusinárá and Pává, Sakyas of
Kapilavatthu, Koliyas of Rámagáma, Licchavæs of Vesáli, Bulis of Allakappa, two brahmins of Vethadæpaka, Ajátasattu of Magadha
and Moriyas of Pipphilivana. Reliquary monuments called stupas were raised over them to
denote his eternal presence.

few days of his birth. He was a prodigy and
impressed everyone in the palace with his insightful queries. Buddhist biographies (second century CE) like the Buddhacarita and
Lalitavistara mention that even though the
prince grew up in an atmosphere of luxury, he
remained impervious to worldly things. He
was married to Yasodhara, a beautiful Sakya
princess, at the young age of sixteen or seventeen (according to Páli canonical texts) and
had a son named Rahula. But nothing could
tie him down to mundane pursuits.
Buddhist chroniclers refer to the Four
Great Signs which influenced him greatly.
W hile accompanying his charioteer Canna, he
came across some heart-rending scenes of
misery, agony, disease and death, and realized that the world was full of sorrow and suffering, and that he would one day meet the
same fate as others.4 In order to explore the
misery of human life and find a lasting solution to it, he decided to leave home at the age
of twenty-nine. One night, when his wife and
son were fast asleep, he slipped out of the palace and reached Vesáli, where he became a
disciple of Áòára Káòáma (also known as
Áráõa Káláma), a scholar of the Sankhya
school of philosophy. Áòára introduced him to
the philosophy of the Upanishads and also
taught him the techniques of meditation. But
his quest for the ultimate Reality could not be
fulfilled, and he left him with five brahmin ascetics. Thereafter he proceeded towards
Rájagaha (Rajgir) and studied more scriptures
under the guidance of Uddaka Rámaputta.
For about six years he practised the severest
austerity and penance in the Uruvela forest
(near modern Bodh Gaya, Bihar, on the banks
of the NeraðjaráRiver), but did not find peace.
Ultimately, abandoning the path of self-mortification he sat under a banyan tree in Gaya in
deep meditation and gained enlightenment
(saóbodhi). Hereafter he became known as
Buddha, or ‘the Enlightened One’; the banyan
tree came to be called the Bodhi tree and the
place, Gaya, became famous as Bodh Gaya.
PB - MAY 2005

HisTeachings
Buddha’s discourses show that he possessed penetrating intelligence, which often
manifested in the Socratic form of questions,
parables and sutras. He taught in accordance
with the capacity of his listeners (upáyakauùalya). Once he was rebuked by a householder when he approached him for alms.
W ithout getting angry he asked: ‘Friend, if a
householder gives food to a beggar but the
40
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freed himself on all sides, and thrown off all
fetters.’6

beggar refuses to accept it, to whom does the
food belong?’ ‘To the householder, of course,’
came the reply. Buddha then remarked: ‘If I
refuse to accept your abuse and ill will, it returns to you, does it not?’
Buddha taught his disciples to be free
from the bondage of desire, the lusts of the
flesh, the shackles of selfishness and the urges
of the lower self. He decried the shallowness
of intellectuals and admonished his disciples
to stay away from the pedagogy of theorists
which did not lead one anywhere.

Dependent Origination
(Paôicca Samuppáda)
Ignorance about the Four Noble Truths
leads to avijjá, which is the cause of one’s entanglement in worldly activities. Buddha explained it thus: Avijjá gives rise to predispositions (saïkhárá), which result in consciousness
(viððána). From viððána springs separate being as name and form (náma-répa), which give
rise to the six seats of the senses (saòáyatana).
This is followed by contact (phassa), which
generates sensation (vedaná). From vedaná
springs craving (taïhá) giving rise to grasping
(upádána). From upádána emerges becoming
(bhava). From bhava rises birth (játi), which
leads to disease, depression, old age and death
(jará-maraîa). The Dhammapada says in this
context: ‘Laziness is the ruin of homes; idleness is the ruin of beauty; negligence is the
ruin of the watchful; unchastity is a stain on a
woman; miserliness is a stain on the donor; to
do evil is a stain in this and other worlds. But
greater than all these stains, ignorance is the
worst of all.’ (241.3)

The FourNoble Truths
His teachings were based on the Fourfold
Noble Truths. First, the Truth of Suffering
(dukkha), which manifests through events of
birth and death, sickness and separation, and
vain struggles to find peace in worldly objects.
‘Old age is suffering, illness is suffering, being
in contact with that which one dislikes is suffering, being separated from that which one
likes is suffering, failure to realize one’s desires is suffering.’5 Second, the Truth of the
Cause of Suffering (dukkha samudaya), which
lies in the urges of the human body and the delusions of human passions. ‘It is the thirst for
being that leads from birth to birth … the thirst
for pleasure, the thirst for power ….’ (1.6.20)
Third, the Truth of the Cessation of Suffering
(dukkha nirodha), which is possible if one can
annihilate desire. ‘The extinction of this thirst
(should be made) by complete annihilation of
desire, letting it go, expelling it, separating
oneself from it, giving it no room.’ (1.6.21) And
finally, the Truth of the Eightfold Noble Path
(aôôháïga magga) to the cessation of the Cause
of Suffering (dukkha-nirodha-gáminæ-patipádá).
This consists of sammá diôôhi (right view),
sammá saïkappa (right intention), sammá vácá
(right speech), sammá kammanto (right action),
sammá ájævo (right livelihood), sammá váyámo
(right effort), sammá sati (right mindfulness)
and sammá samádhi (right concentration).
‘There is no suffering for him who has finished
his journey and abandoned grief, who has

Karm a
The doctrine of karma is an essential part
of the gospel of Buddha. The present is determined by past actions and the future by the
present. Each individual can make or mar his
destiny depending on his actions. All karmas
are rooted in will and can be destroyed only
through will. Karmas are of two types, sásavá
and anásavá; the former, associated with passion, produce effects, both good and bad, and
the latter, undefiled by passions, are implied
in the Four Noble Truths. Karmas relate to
body (káya kamma), speech (vacæ kamma) and
mind (mano kamma). The quality of the karmas
determines their disposition. A popular verse
often ascribed to Buddha says: ‘Na praîaùyanti
karmáîi kalpa-koôi-ùatairapi; Sámagrió prápya
kálaó ca phalanti khalu dehinám. Karmas do not
41
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deeds marked by restraint. ‘Restraint in the
eye is good, good is restraint in the ear; in the
nose restraint is good, good is restraint in the
tongue. In the body restraint is good, good is
restraint in speech; in thought restraint is
good, good is restraint in all things.’ (360-1)
Nibbána is the perfect state in which all human
defilements, passions and cravings are completely extinguished. By strictly following the
various Buddhistic disciplines one can move
from the ephemeral world to the world of permanence, of enlightenment. This is called
páramita, or ‘crossing over to the other shore’.
None can otherwise accomplish the five following things: to cease growing old, to cease
being sick, to cease dying, to deny extinction
and to deny exhaustion. The four eternal
truths, an understanding of which prepares
the stage for nibbána, are: All living beings rise
from ignorance; All objects of desire are impermanent; all phenomena are transitory;
Nothing in the world is ‘mine’.

perish even after the lapse of a million years.
They fructify without fail when time and environment are suitable.’
Buddha likened the world to ‘a bubble of
water’, to ‘the gossamer web of a spider’, to
‘the defilement in a dirty jar’, and so on. The
Vajrachhediká Sétra says: ‘Stars, darkness, a
lamp, a phantom, dew, a bubble, a dream, a
flash of lightning and a cloud— thus should
we look upon the world.’ Given the conditions, the human mind should be disciplined
in a manner that it can be tuned to spiritual development. But the mind, like an ape, is ‘forever jumping about, not ceasing even for a
moment’. To contain it and gain enlightenment, one needs to open the sluice gates of
one’s being to ‘the fragrant incense of faith’.
The M iddle Path (M ajjhimá Paôipadá)
Buddha asked people to shun the two extremes of self-indulgence and self-torture and
follow the Middle Path. He laid emphasis on
such human virtues as dána (charity or benevolence), sæla (moral goodness), khanti (patience
or forbearance), viriya (fortitude) and paððá
(knowledge). He regarded ahiósá (non-violence), mettá (loving friendship), karuîa (compassion), muditá (cheerfulness) and upekhá
(non-attachment) as the means to righteous
living. Hatred must be conquered by love, evil
by goodness and greed by liberality. The real
treasure of man is laid up through piety, temperance and self-control. The ten ethical precepts of Buddha are: be merciful, do not kill;
do not steal; do not commit adultery; do not
tell lies; do not slander; do not speak harshly to
anyone; do not engage in idle talk; do not keep
an eye on others’ wealth; do not hate; and
think righteously.

Rational Religion
Buddha denounced the religious basis of
caste, ridiculed the claims of members of the
priestly class as mediators between God and
man, and maintained silence over the existence of God. But he believed in rebirth. In his
philosophy there was no place for heaven or
hell, worship or ritual, dry theology and metaphysics. He exhorted his disciples to attain the
supreme state through self-purification.
‘Better than sovereignty over the earth, better
than going to heaven, better than lordship
over all worlds is the reward of the first step in
holiness.’ (178) Besides, he wanted people to
keep an unprejudiced mind and weigh everything on the scales of reason. ‘Do not believe in
what you have heard, do not believe in doctrines because they have been handed down to
you through generations; do not believe in
anything because it is followed blindly by
many; … Have deliberation and analyse, and
when the result agrees with reason and conduces to the good of one and all, accept it and

Nibbána
Buddha preached nibbána (perfect tranquillity) as the summum bonum of the life of
man. Salvation was not a matter of ‘a shaven
crown’ or ritualistic acts. One could attain it
not by propitiating deities but by righteous
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message of Sakyamuni was carried to Burma,
Nepal, Ceylon, Egypt, Syria, Macedonia and
many other countries. Some scholars have
even argued that Christianity is an offshoot of
Buddhism.
Buddhism exercised a reformatory influence on Hinduism. By breaking down social
barriers and clearing the spiritual atmosphere
of superstition and obscurantism, it did useful
service to humanity as a whole. Its contribution to Hinduism includes image worship, the
monastic system, vegetarianism and the theory of ahiósá. Buddhist writings on logic, epistemology, psychology and metaphysics have
come to form an invaluable treasure of Indian
literature. Buddhism has sometimes been described as a child of Hinduism, ‘a daughter in
many respects more beautiful than the
mother’. Buddha is regarded as the ninth incarnation of Lord Vishnu and worshipped in
temples.
The decline of the Buddhist saïgha, the
revival of brahminical Hinduism, the division
of the Buddhist church into Hinayana and
Mahayana, the loss of royal patronage, and
the invasion of the Huns and Muslims struck a
deadly blow to the religion of Buddha in the
land of its birth. The legacy, however, continues to live and a Buddhist renaissance seems
to be in the offing.

The Saïgha
Buddha founded the saïgha (‘religious
order’) of his disciples to propagate his faith.
Initially he was not inclined to admit women
but gradually changed his mind due to the insistence of his chief disciple Ananda and his
foster-mother. The saïgha comprised of
monks (bhikkhus), nuns (bhikkhunæs), male
householders (upásakas) and female householders (upásikás). Run on democratic lines,
the saïgha had a strict code of conduct for
monks and nuns. The criterion for joining the
saïgha was a threefold declaration: ‘Buddhaó
saraîaó gacchámi; Saïghaó saraîaó gacchámi;
Dhammaó saranaó gacchámi. I take refuge in
Buddha; I take refuge in the saïgha; I take refuge in the dhamma.’ Among the first to join the
order of bhikkhunæs was his wife Yasodhara.
In his last words to his disciples, Buddha
advised them to have faith in themselves
(attasaraîo), to be their own lamps (attadæpo),
and to work out their own salvation. ‘The true
Buddha is not a human body— it is Enlightenment. A human body must vanish, but the
W isdom of Enlightenment will exist forever in
the truth of the Dharma, and in the practice of
the Dharma. He who sees merely my body
does not truly see me. Only he who accepts my
teaching truly sees me. After my death, the
Dharma shall be your teacher. Follow the
Dharma and you will be true to me.’8
Buddhism spread at a rapid speed because of the simplicity of its teachings and the
magnetic personality of its founder. The gospel was preached in Páli, the language of the
common people, rather than in Sanskrit. Efforts of the Buddhist saïgha coupled with
royal patronage under Ashoka, Kanishka and
Harsha contributed to its phenomenal
growth.
Buddhism penetrated into the Greek
world long before the advent of Jesus Christ.
Ashoka’s edicts and inscriptions show that the
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Vitasta— The Sacred Riverof Kashmir
CHANDER M BHAT
be brought here.
Kashmiris, especially the Pandits, are not
only proud of the Vitasta but they virtually
worship it as the manifestation of the goddess
Uma. Vaitha Truvah, which falls on the thirteenth day of the lunar fortnight of Bhadon
(Bhadra; August-September), used to be celebrated at Vernag, and on this occasion
Kashmiri Pandits, coming from all parts of the
valley, used to participate with great religious
fervour and devotion. On this occasion,
earthen lamps set afloat on the river bedecked
with floating and flickering lights, presented a
captivating and memorable spectacle. Vaitha
Truvah, also known as Vaitha-Vatur-Truvah,
literally means ‘Vaitha for the Jhelum-source
thirteenth day’. A mahayajna used to be performed on this occasion.
Vernag is also the birthplace of the mystic-saint Tapaswini Mathra Devi. Born in the
noble family of Pandit Hari Kaul on Shravana
Shukla Ashtami, Samvat 1935 (1878 CE),
Mathra Devi, after practising her spiritual
sadhana and tapasya along with her younger
brother Pandit Gobind Kaul, blessed Vernag
for another seventeen years after returning
from Durga Nag, till she became one with the
One above. There is also a Shiva temple with a
seven-foot-long linga situated in the village of
Voomoh, and it is said that it fascinatingly
changes colour each day during the week.
After Vernag comes Dooru village.
Dooru is the birthplace of the great Kashmiri
poet Roosal Mir, who died at a young age of
thirty-three years but left a big mark on
Kashmiri literature. From Dooru, the Vitasta
flows by the plain of Mahmudabad, a small
village on its left bank. Mahmudabad is the
birthplace of the great poet Mahmud Gami. A
prolific writer in Kashmiri, Mahmud Gami's

The goddess who causes her devotees to
live together for mutual benefit and guides
them to the final beatitude of life is named
Vitasta. She is worshipped as the goddess of
benefaction.
— Bhavani-nama-sahasra Stuti

iver Jhelum, commonly known as the
Vitasta (further shortened to Vyth in
Kashmiri), runs a length of 203 km and
meanders through the Kashmir Valley in artistic zigzags. It is the most important river of
the region and gives the valley the appellation
Vaitastika. In fact, the Vitasta is the lifeline of
the Kashmir Valley. W onderful temples are
situated on its banks, right from its origin at
Vitasta Srot (Vethavorthur).
According to the Nilmat Puran, the Vitasta is an incarnation of Uma, who at the request of Kashyapa came bubbling forth as a
river from a hole as big as a vitasti (‘the span
between the extended thumb and middle finger’), made by Shiva with his spear. Vitasta divides the valley into two equal parts. It originates from Vernag (Varanaga of the Rajatarangini), a big octagonal spring about 26 km
from Anantnag. The spring flows into a small
canal and from there begins the Vitasta River.
The spring is situated at the bottom of a hill
covered by pine tress, evergreen plants and
chinars which even today border it in magnificent size.
Further to the east of the spring lie the remains of a pavilion and baths built during the
Mughal period. The structures are of rare design. They were constructed by the Mughal
emperor Jahangir and slabs for this purpose
were brought all the way from Iraq. The date
of construction, 1029 AH, is inscribed on a
stone installed at the western gate of the
spring. Emperor Jahangir loved the place so
much that on the eve of his death he asked to

R
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this beautiful city offers breathtaking natural
views all around. At one place two exquisite
cascades can be seen gushing out of a mountain and falling into two different ponds.
Nearby lies a beautiful garden house of the
then Maharaja of Kashmir with a temple
standing not far off. The city boasts many
other water cascades, one of them being sulphurous. The famous Nagabal in the lap of a
hillock, with some ancient temples, also forms
a part of Anantnag. The annual festival of
Ananta Devata is held on the fourteenth day
of the dark half of Bhadra.
From Anantnag the Vitasta flows
through Khannabal, a small town just outside
the city. It is at Khannabal that three separate
rivulets, the Arpat, the Bring and the Sadrine
join it to swell its waters. Flowing with a gentle
murmur, the Vitasta passes the ancient tirthas
of Vijayeswar (Bijbehara) and Chakradhar
(Chakdhar). Both these temples were destroyed by Sikandar Butshikan.
Bijbehara was an important seat of learning and in ancient times it had a university
where students flocked to satiate their thirst
for learning and scholarship. The dome of the
Bijbehara temple was so high that it is said that
its shadow fell up to Srinagar city.
After Bijbehara the river flows through
Sangam at Awantipora. At Sangam it receives
the united waters of the Vesau, the Lidder and
the Rambyara. The ninth-century Kashmir
ruler Avanti Varman, who ruled from 855-83
CE, founded Awantipora as his capital city.
Here he built two temples, Avantiswar and
Avantiswamin, consecrated to Shiva. The remains of these temples are still seen in this village, which is 28 km from Srinagar. Discoveries up till now are all due to the efforts of
Jagadish Chandra Chatterjee, the great archaeologist, under whose directions the excavation work was completed at Awantipora in
1908. But more excavations here could bring
to light the ruins of many other temples lying
buried underneath. In fact, some coins belonging to the Hindu period were unearthed in the

metrical versions of such Persian romances as
Yusuf-Zulaikha, Laila-M ajnu and Shirin-Khusro,
despite the borrowed themes, present him as a
poet endowed with a fine descriptive and narrative capacity. He wrote a large number of
ghazals also. Another poet, Maqbul Shah, also
borrowed from Persian romances to compose
his Gulrez, a narrative poem based on a love
theme. He also wrote a satirical account of
Kashmiri peasant life known as Guristnama.
From Mahmudabad the Vitasta flows
through Lok Bhawan (Larkhi Pora). Here
again the Vitasta showers her blessings on a
village called Gosayeen Gond. This village has
been a pilgrimage centre from ancient times
and is situated on the Anantnag-Vernag road.
An attractive ashrama is found here. This village was the abode of Swami Ashramji. Many
saints and sages have meditated in this village
and attained moksha. A siddha, a mystic and a
man of high spiritual attainments, Pandit
Keshav Nath Kaul, popularly known as Kish
Bab, also shifted to this holy village from Khah
Bazar, Anantnag, and practised spiritual disciplines. The Hera Bah festival is celebrated in
Lok Bhawan.
From Lok Bhawan, the Vitasta flows
through Daligram and then to Anantnag. At
Anantnag the River Chandravati or Diti meets
it. Diti, the mother of the Daityas, is stated to
have assumed the form of this river, later
called Arapath (or Harshapatha). Chandravati and Trikoti may be the names of the rivulets which meet the Vitasta not very far from
its confluence with the Harshapatha. Chaturvedi, another tributary, joins the Vitasta after
the latter's confluence with the Vishoka at
Anantnag. Anantnag is an ancient town of
Kashmir, about 65 km north of Srinagar.
Anantnag literally means ‘countless springs’.
It has another name, Sheshnag; Sheshnag is
the mythical serpent on whose hoods is seated
Lord Vishnu along with his spouse Lakshmi.
Environed by mountains, enriched with myriads of trees and plants laden with loads of
fruits and flowers, and with so many rivulets,
45
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II, who later shifted it to the south of the river.
Swami Vivekananda on his second visit to
Kashmir visited this temple on 19 July 1898
and Sister Nivedita describes it in the following words:

area in 1914-16, under the supervision of Daya
Ram Sahni. According to Henry Cole, the temple must have been constructed between
852-54 CE. According to the Koshur Encyclopaedia (though the book gives a rather distorted picture of ancient Kashmir), the temple
of Avantiswamin is a Vishnu temple.
About five kilometres downstream, near
the present Kakapora, the waters of the freshet
Roomesh mingle with the Vitasta. At
Kakapora also there are ruins of some ancient
temples, and it is generally believed that King
Avanti Varman, who was a patron of art and
architecture, built the temples. The river then
passes through Pampore (erstwhile Padmanpora), the land of Lal Ded and saffron. Five
kilometres from here lies the temple of
Rudresha at Ludov village. This temple bears
the stamp of the Gandhara style in Hindu architecture and closely resembles the vihara at
Buniyar in Swat valley. The legendary poetsaint Lal Ded was born in Pampore. Her verses
taught monism and religious tolerance. Translated into various languages because of its
universal message, Lal Ded’s poetry transcends the boundaries of Kashmir.
After touching the holy land of Pampore,
the Vitasta proceeds towards another village
known as Pandrethan (Puranadhishthana). In
ancient times this place, situated at a distance
of five kilometres to the south of Srinagar, was
the capital of Kashmir. The Rajatarangini mentions that in 50 BCE two temples of Shiva,
called Bhima Swamin and Vardhamanesha
were built here. This undoubtedly testifies to
the antiquity of the town. A Shiva temple in
this ancient town is the only historical relic
that has survived the ravages of the past. The
stones of the temple are simply placed side by
side without the use of mortar. The temple
was built sometime during 913-21 CE by
Partha, the then king of Kashmir, and its ruling deity Shiva was called Meru Vardhana
Swami, after the king’s chief minister. The
capital stood on the left bank of the Vitasta at
the beginning of the reign of King Pravarasena
PB - MAY 2005

The temple consisted of a small cell with four
doorways opening to the cardinal points. Externally it was a tapering pyramid— with its top
truncated, to give foot-hold to a bush— supported on a four-pierced pedestal. In its architecture, trefoil and triangular arches were combined in an unusual fashion with each other and
with the straight-lined lintel. It was built with
marvellous solidity, and the necessary lines were
somewhat obscured by heavy ornament. …
In the centre of the ceiling was a large
sun-medallion, set in a square whose points
were the points of the compass. This left four
equal triangles at the corners of the ceiling,
which were filled with sculpture in low relief,
male and female figures intertwined with serpents, beautifully done. On the wall were
empty spaces, where seemed to have been a
band of topes.
Outside, carvings were similarly distributed. In one of the trefoil arches— over, I think,
the eastern door— was a fine image of the
Teaching Buddha, standing, with his hand uplifted. Running round the buttresses was a
much-defaced frieze of a seated woman with a
tree— evidently Maya Devi, the mother of Buddha. …
The masonry of this little temple was superb
and probably accounted for its long preservation. A single block of stone would be so cut as
to correspond not to one brick in a wall, but to a
section of the architect’s plan.1

Habba Khatoon, a great poetess reputed for
her refined feminine sensibilities, and who
rose to be the queen of Kashmir after her
marriage with King Yusuf Khan Chak, also belonged to Pandrethan.
After Pandrethan the Vitasta enters the
land of Srinagar. According to Kalhana it was
Emperor Ashoka who in 300 BCE built the city
of Srinagar, which later on came to be the
country's capital during the reign of King
Abhimanyu, who assumed power in 960 CE.
The Srinagar of Ashoka stood on the eastern
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transport; and from Baramulla to Srinagar he
hired three dungas (houseboats) to reach
Srinagar. It took the party three days to reach
Srinagar, from 20 to 22 June 1898.2
The present confluence of the Vitasta
with the Sindhu takes place at Sharadapur,
whose name was later changed to Shadipur.
Mortal remains of the deceased used to be immersed in the Vitasta near Sharadapur.
Sharadapur was also known as Paritranapura
in the days of yore. It was the capital of King
Lalitaditya in the eighth century. Later King
Shankara Varman shifted the capital to Pattan.
At Sharadapur one finds high mountain peaks
clad in snow dazzling in the sunlight, while
birds of myriad varieties fly overhead. The
chinars with their leaves of various hues seem
to emit a wonderful light. Sharadapur is called
the Hardwar of Kashmir.
After passing through the villages of
Uchakundal and Marakundal, the river
Vitatsta enters the outskirts of Vaskur village.
Rup Bhawani is said to have lived at Vaskur
for about twenty-five years in a small hut.
Here she had a well dug by a blind potter,
whose eyesight was miraculously restored as
soon as water appeared in the well. Considered auspicious for all purposes, even today the water of this well is used by all villagers irrespective of caste and creed. The hut and
the well are being maintained by the Pandits
of this village called Mattoos. Every year a festival is held here on Sahib Saptami, the seventh day of the dark fortnight of Magha.
The Vitasta then passes through village
Sumbal. There is an asthapan of Nandikeswar,
one of the brothers of the Asht Barov (‘the
Eight Bhairavas’). The Asht Barov and the
places of their residence are: Sri Jagannath
(Village Achan), Sri Nandikeswar (Village
Sumbal), Sri Ganganand (Village Mattan), Sri
Kakvishal (Village Pargachu), Sri Jivannath
(Village Ladhoo), Sri Mangaleswar (Village
Sirnoo), Sri Omkarnath (Village Drussu), and
Sri Nilkanth (Village Murran).
It was the custom in every village of the

part of the present city. King Pravarasena II
founded the new capital Pravarpur near Hari
Parvat. He built the first bridge of boats across
the Vitasta and also many temples and palaces. In the sixth century CE, King Gopaditya
had his capital in Gopakar, a name which derives from Gopadiriha. Srinagar is the prime
city of Kashmir, described by poets as heaven
on earth. At present there are seven bridges in
all across the Vitasta River within Srinagar
city. The names of the seven bridges may be
cited seriatim: Amira Kadal, Habba Kadal,
Fateh Kadal, Zaina Kadal, Ali Kadal, Nawa
Kadal, and Saffa Kadal. On the eastern side of
the city is a conspicuous mountain called
Shankaracharya Hill. There is an ancient temple of Lord Shiva on the top of this mountain,
built in the sixth century CE by King Gopaditya. It commands a magnificent panoramic
view of Srinagar city.
Sumeri Mavas used to be celebrated in
Srinagar, and it was a custom to take bath on
this day at the Soomyar temple ghat, which
was recently burnt to ashes by militants. There
are many other temples on the banks of the
Vitasta in Srinagar city, like Barov Mandir,
Hanuman Mandir, Ganpatyar Mandir, Kharyar Mandir, Bhagawan Gopinathji Ashrama
(in Kharyar), Soomyar Mandir, Drabyar
Mandir, Raghunath Mandir and Kali Mandir,
to name a few. Unfortunately most of them
have been desecrated.
Just before reaching Srinagar the Vitasta
is joined by the Mahuri. After covering over
five kilometres within the city, the river first
flows north and then turning south-west receives the river Dugdhaganga, the source of
which is in Mount Tutakoti. At Srinagar the
Vitasta flows calmly even when it is full to the
brim. In the olden days there was an octroi
post in the city near Chattabal called Abi
Guzar. Octroi was collected here, as the
Vitasta was the only means of transport.
Swami Vivekananda, accompanied by a party
of westerners on his second visit to Kashmir
via Rawalpindi, also preferred this means of
47
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Vitasta. Shailaputri (Devibal) is on the left
bank. Shailaputri is considered a miniature of
Khir Bhawani. There is a freshwater spring
within the temple premises. On the right bank
of the river is Koti Tirth. It is believed that the
holy waters of one crore tirthas reach here
through the Vitasta and is therefore considered very sacred. There is a Shiva temple adjacent to Koti Tirth and the shivalinga is of a
unique type, depicting the full face of Shiva.
From Baramulla to Kohala, the Vitasta
flows very fast, and near Domel, the
Krishnaganga also joins it. Famous for its cold
water, the Krishnaganga (also called Neelam)
originates from Drass and after passing
through the mountains and tracts of Tilal,
Guraz, Keran and Karnah flows into the
Vitasta. The Vitasta itself takes a sharp southern turn near Muzaffarabad as it rushes to join
the Chenab on its way to the Sindhu (Indus) in
Pakistan.

Kashmir Valley to offer a razakath (goat sacrifice) whenever a wish made by any villager
got fulfilled. At Sumbal there used to be an offering of razakath when a new bride entered
the village. Muslims also would partake of the
prasad after razakath, and they would often
shout outside the temple, ‘Ya nandraza, khaew
katha maaza! O Nandraja, feed us the prasad!’
From Sumbal the Vitasta flows through
Hajan village into W ular Lake and then on to
Sopore, the apple town. At Sopore also there is
a famous temple of Shiva known as Nandikeswar Bhairav, situated on the left bank of
the river, where an annual festival is held on
Jyeshtha Amavasya. There are also the temples of Reshi Pir and Devibal, and another
Shiva temple on the bank of the Vitasta. It is
said that Reshi Pir was born in Sopore in a
shikara when his mother was returning from
her paternal home in Gund Gushi. A beautiful
temple was built near the spot and all the
Pandits living in the surrounding villages used
to go there to get the blessings of Reshi Pir.
About six kilometres below Sopore the
Vitasta receives the stream Pohur, and after
flowing over twenty-two kilometres further it
reaches the gorge of Baramulla. Like Srinagar
city Baramulla (Varahamula) town is also bisected by the river. Here in Baramulla there
are many holy spots on either side of the
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Rivers of the Rig Veda
#m< me g ¼e ymune srSvit zutuiÔ Staem< sc ta pé:{ya, A isKNya méÖ&xe ivtStya==jIRkIye z&[uý a su;aemya.
t&:qamya àwm< yatve sjU> susTvaR rsya ñeTya Tya, Tv< isNxae ku-ya g aemtI< ³umu< mehTNva srw< yai-rIyse.
O Ganga, Yamuna, Saraswati, Shutudri (Sutlej) and Parushni (Ravi), accept this my praise!
Listen, O Marudvridha with Asikni (Chenab), and Vitasta (Jhelum)! (Listen,) O Arjikiya (Beas)
with Sushoma (Indus)! You, Sindhu, on this journey, have united yourself first with Trishtama,
with the Susartu, the Rasa, and the Shweti; you have united the Gomati (Gomal) and the Krumu
(Kurum) with the Kubha (Kabul) and the Mehatnu, in conjunction with which streams you ride
your chariot.
—Rig Veda, 10.75.5-6
He (the poet) takes in at one swoop three great river systems … I call a man, who for the first
time could see those three marching armies of rivers, a poet.
—Max Muller, India, What It Can Teach Us
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Parabrahm aUpaniøad
TRANSLATED BY SWAMI ATMAPRIYANANDA
Duties of a seeker of liberation (continued)

mqºtbà;do;k guMtk ÒttlgÒttuvJer;ltbT >
;u ;w mqºtrJ=tu jtufu ;u a gÒttuvJer;l& >>11>>
11. Those wearers of the sacred thread (yajðopavæta) of Knowledge (jðána), in whom the
sétra has been interiorized, are verily the knowers of [the inner spiritual meaning of] the sétra
[sacred thread] in this world, and they [alone are the true] wearers of the sacred thread.

ÒttlrNrFltu Òttlrl˜Xt ÒttlgÒttuvJer;l& >
ÒttlbuJ vhk ;uMtk vrJºtk Òttlberh;bT >>12>>
12. Those for whom Knowledge (jðána) is the tuft of hair, [who are one-pointedly] devoted
to Knowledge, [who wear] the yajðasétra (or yajðopavæta) of Knowledge—for them, Knowledge
alone is the Supreme, [and this] Knowledge is spoken of as [supremely sanctifying, or] purifying.1

yd¿urhJ rNFt ltàgt gôg Òttlbge rNFt >
m rNFeÀgwåg;u rJÅtªtu;hu fuUNÆttrhK& >>13>>
13. The wise one whose [inner] tuft of hair consists of nothing other than Knowledge
(jðána),2 like the flame [emanating] from fire, is said to be possessed of the true [tuft]; others
[who are without Knowledge, merely] wear [a mass of] hair [on the head].

fUboãgrÆtf]U;t gu ;w Jir=fu jtirfUfuU~rv Jt >
c{tÑKtCtmbtºtuK seJà;u fwUrGvqhfUt& >
J{sà;u rlhgk ;u ;w sàb sàbrl sàbrl >>14>>
14. Those [bráhmaîas] who are [merely] engaged in activities, [either] Vedic rituals (and
ceremonies) or worldly actions, live as bráhmaîas only in [external] appearance (with the mere
semblance of bráhmaîa-hood) [only to] fill up their bellies. They indeed go through hellish experiences birth after birth.

Jtbtkm=GfUxÓà;k c{Ñmqºtk ;w mÔg;&>
yà;do;v{btÁZk ;úJ;à;w mbÂàJ;bT >
ltÇgtr=c{ÑhàÆt{tà;k v{btKk ÆtthguÀmwÆte& >>15>>
15. The [external] sacred thread (brahmasétra) [merely] hanging from the left shoulder to
the right hip is contrary [to liberation].3 A righteous person endowed with awakened higher
intelligence4 should wear [the inner sétra of] true Knowledge resting (or rooted) in inward certitude of true awareness, composed of threads in the form of spiritual principles (tattvas) and extending from the navel to the brahmarandhra (the aperture in the crown of the head).5
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;urCÆttogorb=k mqºtk rf{UgtE¸
k ;à;wwrlrbo;bT >
rNFt Òttlbge gôg WvJe;k a ;àbgbT >
c{tÑãgk mfUjk ;ôg lu;huMtk ;w rfUkal >>16>>
16. This sacred thread which forms part of ritualistic observances and is made up of [cotton] threads should be worn by them (that is, by the unawakened or ignorant bráhmaîas). He
whose tuft of hair consists of [spiritual] Knowledge and whose sacred thread is also [likewise] of
the nature of that [wisdom] [alone possesses] all the [true] characteristics of a bráhmaîa; but none
of this [will be applicable or relevant] in the case of others [the ignorant or unawakened ones
who claim to be bráhmaîas merely in name].

R=k gÒttuvJe;k ;w vhbk gÀvhtgKbT >
rJÅtàgÒttuvJe;e mkÆtthgu‘& m bwrÿUCtfT >>17>>
17. Verily this yajðopavæta (sacred thread in the form of true Knowledge) is the supreme
which leads to the highest Abode. The wise person who rightly wears [such a] sacred thread attains liberation.

crnhà;´ttuvJe;e rJv{& mkàgô;wbnor; >
YfUgÒttuvJe;e ;w liJ mkàgô;wbnor; >>18>>
18. The bráhmaîa (vipra) endowed with the external as well as the internal sacred thread
[described above] is entitled to renunciation (sannyása), but he who has [only] one sacrificial
thread [that is, the external one alone] is never entitled to sannyása.6

;ôbtÀmJov{gÀlul btuGtvuGe CJu‘r;& >
crn&mqºtk vrhÀgßg ôJtà;&mqºtk ;w Ætthgu;T >>19>>
19. The ascetic monk should, therefore, by an all-out effort, strive [relentlessly] and long for
liberation.7 [For this, however,] he shall wear within himself the internal sétra, after completely
discarding the external thread.

crñv{v½trNFtuvJer;ÀJblt=]Àg v{KJnkmrNFtuvJer;ÀJbJjöçg btuGmtÆtlk fwUgtor=ÀgtnCdJtàAtilfU& >
RÀgwvrlM;T >>20>>
20. Disregarding the external world of phenomena, the external tuft of hair and the external
thread, [the earnest seeker of liberation] should engage himself in the spiritual striving for [ultimate] freedom (mokøa) by holding on to praîava (the sacred syllable Om) and haósa8 [respectively] as the essence [and the true meaning of] the tuft and sacred thread. Thus declared (that is,
taught) Bhagaván Ùaunaka. Thus (ends) the Upaniøad.


Notes
1. Cf. Bhagavadgætá, 4.38:‘Verily, there is nothing in this world as purifying as Knowledge.’
2. Like a flame of fire always burning bright, the spiritual knowledge remains irradiating the heart and
soul of a person.
3. On account of its being a mere mechanical symbol.
4. The higher intelligence is indicated by the Sanskrit word dhæ. A person endowed with righteousness,
in whom this dhæ has been awakened, is called sudhæë.
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5. The brahmarandhra is located at the top of the head in the form of a small aperture (cf. Taittiræya
Upaniøad, 1.13, wherein this is referred to as vyapohya særøa kapále) and is considered to be the place of
termination in the body of the suøumîá náõæ, extending vertically upward (cf. Kaôhopaniøad, 2.3.16).
The práîa of a spiritually evolved soul who has been devoted to karma and upásaná moves upwards at
the time of death through this náõæ, leaves the body piercing through the brahmarandhra, and takes
him to brahmaloka, eventually leading him to what is called krama mukti (gradual liberation). He who
is liberated-in-life (called a jævanmukta), however, does not experience any arousal or upward movement of the práîa at all at the time of death, for he verily attains Brahman, being Brahman alone (‘Na
tasya práîá utkrámanti brahmaiva san brahmápyeti’ —Bìhadáraîyaka Upaniøad, 4.4.6). All the desires
(vásanás) in his case are obliterated through irrevocable merger into the Self here and now, that is,
while living in the body (‘Ihaiva sarve pravilæyanti kámáë’ —M uîõaka Upaniøad, 3.2.2).
6. The idea is that a spiritual aspirant eager for sannyása must sincerely strive to internalize the external
symbols of spiritual life, by leading a completely inward, contemplative life in the inner world of the
Spirit, after taking to the path of sannyása (see mantra 20).
7. As already mentioned (see endnote 1 of previous instalment) this earnest longing for liberation is perhaps the most important criterion for achieving the summum bonum of spiritual life. Hence the
Upaniøad ends its teaching with a fervent appeal to cultivate the earnestness leading to profound
yearning or longing for supreme Freedom. As Swami Vivekananda said, ‘”Freedom, O Freedom!
Freedom, O Freedom!”is the song of the soul.’ This mantra gives, as it were, the summary and the essence of the Upaniøadic teaching.
8. Ultimately identifying the tuft of hair on the head with the sacred syllable Om and the sacred thread
(sétra) with haósa, indicates Advaita sádhaná—through the practice of contemplation with statements such as ‘Oó so’ham’ (Om, Iam He) and ‘haósa’ (the Supreme Spirit as identical with the individual Spirit).

Brahmanuchintanam — Meditation on Brahman
Ahmev pr< äü iniít< icÄ icNTytam! ,
icÔUpTvads¼TvadbaXyTvaTàyTnt>.
O mind, with great effort and certitude think: ‘I am verily Brahman’, for (you are) of the nature of Consciousness, untouched and unfettered.

äüEvah< n s<sarI muKtae=himit -avyet! ,
Az²uvN-aviytu< vaKymetTsda=_yset! .
One must think: ‘I am Brahman alone, not a worldly being—and free.’ If that is not possible,
this statement should constantly be repeated.

yd_yasen tÑavae -veÑ+mrkIqvt! ,
AÇaphay s<dh
e m_yseTk&tiníy>.
Like the insect (that became) the bee, what one thinks that one becomes. So, giving up
doubt, one must resolutely repeat (this statement).
—Shankaracharya
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Swami Kalyandev: A Lamp that Swamiji Lighted
SWAMI VIDEHATMANANDA
A free translation by Swami Satyamayananda, from ‘News and Reports’(January 2005)ofVivek
Jyoti, the Hindi journalofthe Ramakrishna Order, published from Raipur, Chattisgarh.
rather it was intensely religious. The couple
immersed themselves in devotion to God and
service of holy men. Kaluram’s uncle became
so well known among the wandering sadhus
that they always thronged his doors. Unfailingly, every morning and evening there used
to be readings from the Ramayana, after
which prasad used to be distributed j
oyously
to all present.
Kaluram was happy growing in this ambience. He used to rise early and after ablutions sit beside his uncle to attentively listen to
the Ramayana being sung. Thus from childhood the stories and teachings of the
Ramayana entered deep into Kaluram’s heart
and left a permanent impress. These ennobling ideas and images then became his ideal.
Seeing so many sadhus every day and noticing their spirit of freedom, which impressed
him, young Kaluram one day left his uncle’s
home like the itinerant mendicants to strive
for God-realization. He wore only a loincloth
and a cotton chadar.
Empty-handed and barefoot, begging for
food and asking the way, the lad reached
Ayodhya, the place of his dreams and aspirations. Here he met Swami Ramdas, who tutored him in the alphabet. Kaluram was a
bright student and soon he could read the
Ramayana in Hindi. In Ayodhya he heard of a
holy place of pilgrimage, Hardwar. His mind
now became restless to visit it, and after
spending some more days in Ayodhya,
Kaluram left for Hardwar. In Hardwar, he
was delighted to see the numerous temples
and ashramas. He never settled in one ashama
but kept moving on to different ones. Day and

Swami Vivekananda said:‘The national
ideals of India are RENUN CIATION and SERVICE.
Intensify her in those channels, and the rest
will take care of itself. The banner of the spiritual cannot be raised too high in this country.
In it alone is salvation.’1 A sannyasin who embodied these words of Swamij
i’s recently entered into mahasamadhi. He was the last surviving person who had seen and talked to
Swami Vivekananda. One is amazed to learn
how he translated into action Swamij
i’s message to him and transformed himself into a nationally renowned saint. He performed not ordinary miracles but the real miracle of bringing solace and succour to numerous poor and
downtrodden people. Last year, on 14 July,
the 129-year-old sannyasin passed away into
eternal samadhi, after ‘witnessing three centuries’.
Swami Kalyandev was born Kaluram on
21 June 1876 in Kotana village in the district of
Baghpat, Uttar Pradesh, at his maternal
grandfather’s home. He was the third son of
his pious parents, who hailed from the village
of M undbhar in M uzaffarnagar district. His
father was Pherudatt and mother, Bhoi Devi.
Kaluram spent his early years in M undbhar.
In his childhood Kaluram got an opportunity to visit his paternal aunt’s home in
Budhana. His uncle Bulla Bhagat was a
zamindar there. There was no dearth of anything at home but Bulla Bhagat and his wife
were distressed because they were childless.
This was probably the reason the devout couple had the child Kaluram brought to fill the
void. Religion is the backbone of rural India,
and Bulla Bhagat’s home was no different;
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gratitude in India. W hen Kaluram heard that
the world-renowned Swami Vivekananda
was going to Khetri via Dehra Dun, Delhi,
Alwar and Jaipur, he decided to meet him.
Doggedly, he started for Jaipur on foot. On
reaching there he heard that Swamij
i had left
for Khetri, and that on his return j
ourney he
would take a different route to Calcutta via
Jodhpur and Aj
mer. In those days, reaching
Khetri was extremely difficult, but young
Kaluram was no weakling and as was his
habit, he again travelled on foot. He met
Swamij
i in one of the garden houses in Khetri.
A reporter of Amar Ujala, a popular Hindi
daily, while interviewing Swami Kalyandev
for the paper’s 14 October 2003 issue, enquired, ‘W here did you get the inspiration to
go from village to village and do social service?’ The swami replied, ‘In 1893 Imet Swami
Vivekananda in Khetri.2 He said to me, “If you
want to see God, go to the huts of the poor.
And if you want to attain God, then serve the
poor, the helpless, the downtrodden and the
miserable.” To attain God through service of
the poor is the mantra I received from
Swamij
i. Ihave never been able to forget it.’3
According to another version, during
Kaluram’s meeting with Swamij
i he was told
that ‘The vision of God can be had in the huts
of the poor. The farmer and the labourer—these
are God’s two children. W hen you wake up in
the morning and come out of your house, you
will hear two sounds:the bells ringing in the
temples and the cries of the suffering, “Oh,
Rama!Iam dying!”Follow the second sound
first and try to alleviate people’s suffering according to your capacity. You may go to the
temple only then.’4
Swamij
i’s remarkable personality and
his instructions left an indelible impression on
young Kaluram. As we have already seen, it
was after this meeting that Kaluram found his
guru and had sannyasa. Then, for the rest of
his life, he went from village to village on foot
and served farmers and labourers, the poor
and the downtrodden.

night he listened to the holy scriptures and devotional songs. It was during one of these days
that he went to Khetri, where he met Swami
Vivekananda and was instructed by him.
After returning from Khetri, there arose a
strong desire in his mind to get formally initiated by a guru. In his search for an ideal guru,
Kaluram reached M uni-ki-Reti in Rishikesh,
the abode of ascetics, and met Swami Purnananda. The pure and simple Swami Purnananda agreed to Kaluram’s earnest prayers
and accepted him as a disciple. Observing
Kaluram’s devotion to service, his guru initiated him into sannyasa in 1900and gave him
the name Swami Kalyandev. At his guru’s behest Kalyandev stayed in the Himalayan regions and performed intense tapasya for a few
years. But there was something that was tugging at his heart. He descended from the
mountains and soon engaged himself in various kinds of altruistic works. Now his yearning soul was calmed down. In time, Kalyandev’s work grew into a seva-yaj
na, service as a
religious sacrifice. And throughout the remainder of his long life of more than one hundred years, this seva-yaj
na grew in intensity.
M eeting Swami Vivekananda was the
greatest turning point in Swami Kalyandev’s
life. In November 1897, Swamij
i had reached
Dehra Dun. From there he proceeded to Delhi,
Alwar and then to Jaipur, where he put up at
Khetri House. On 9 December, Swamij
i, accompanied by some of his gurubhais and disciples, left for Khetri in horse carriages and
reached the place on the 12th. Swamij
i being a
state guest, arrangements were made by
M aharaj
a Aj
it Singh for his stay at Sukh
M ahal. In this garden house Swamij
i stayed
for three weeks with his entourage.
Probably, Swami Kalyandev first heard
of Swamij
i when he was about twenty-one
years old. He was still Kaluram then and was
residing in Hardwar. Swamij
i’s triumph at the
Parliament of Religions in Chicago in 1893 and
his subsequent successful preaching of Hinduism had generated awe, veneration and
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was fearless; disease and sorrow meant nothing to him. He was simple and innocent. From
early morning till late in the night people of all
types used to flock to him and he would listen
to each of them attentively and patiently and
give proper advice. Thus he tried to remove
their wants and help them out of their problems.
Swami Kalyandev met M ahatma
Gandhij
i in 1915. He was acquainted with luminaries like Pandit M adan M ohan M alaviya,
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Dr Sampurnanand. In 1982 he received the Padma Sri
award, and in 2000 the prestigious Padma
Bhushan. He was also awarded an honorary
D.Litt. by M eerut University. In 2002 Sri Atal
Behari Vaj
payee, the then prime minister of
India, released in his presence the momentous
volume The Seer of Three Centuries: Swami
Kalyan Dev, compiled in his honour.5
Swami Vivekananda had said:‘You have
heard that Christ said, “M y words are spirit
and they are life.”So are my words spirit and
life; they will burn their way into your brain
and you will never get away from them!’6 W e
see the demonstration of this truth in the life of
Swami Kalyandev. It was a great life of renunciation and service. It has set a towering example for us to emulate.

W ith unflagging effort stretching over a
century, Swami Kalyandev established about
three hundred institutions for spreading education and bringing humanitarian aid to villages, especially what was beneficial to people
at grass-roots level. His work covered western
Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, Punj
ab, Raj
asthan,
Delhi and other places. The institutions include technical and vocational schools, an
ayurvedic medical college, middle schools,
high schools, girls’ schools, j
unior high
schools, primary schools, clinics and dispensaries, eye clinics, Sanskrit schools, workshops, students’ homes, dharmashalas,
schools for the deaf and dumb, blind schools,
yoga instruction centres, old age homes, asylums for old cows, orphanages, martyrs’ memorials, and other religious and spiritual centres. In all these institutions distinctions of
caste or sex have never been a bar. Poor or rich,
all receive equal treatment.
All of Swami Kalyandev’s endeavours
show that he tried to raise social consciousness
by bringing in modern ideas. He worked
against untouchablity, alcoholism, child marriage and such other social evils. But in spite of
being the initiator of so many institutions,
Swami Kalyandev himself never held an official post.
Swami Kalyandev also helped rebuild
dilapidated and neglected religious and historical sites. For example, he renovated a monument in Shuktal, sixty kilometres north of
M eerut, associated with the great sage Shuka,
the son of Veda Vyasa and the narrator of the
Bhagavata. There the swami also established
the Shukadeva Ashrama and Seva Samiti. He
also renovated parts of Hastinapur, the old
capital of the Pandavas and Kauravas. M any
places of pilgrimage in Haryana too have received his attention. In works of this kind, the
swami displayed uncommon concern for the
safety of pilgrims.
Even at 128 Swami Kalyandev kept himself engaged in the service of the poor, looking
upon them as manifestations of Narayana. He
PB- M AY 2005
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1. The Complete W orks ofSwami Vivekananda, 9
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2. Although Swami Kalyandev said that he met
Swamij
i in 1893, the chronology of events suggests that the meeting took place in 1897.
3. It was Sri Suresh Kumar Srivastav of Gursarai,
Jhansi, who first made this clipping available
to the author.
4. Shuktirth Sandesh (Hindi), July-September
2004, 3. This source was made available to the
author through the kindness of Dr Sudhir
Kumar Bharadwajof M uzaffarnagar.
5. Godhan (Delhi), January 2003.
6. CW , 9.407.
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ics is thinking; living as mystics is realizing.
Receiving and assimilating myth—whether
stylized traditional myths or the mythic dimensions of our own lives—is itself an unconscious
experience of the union of the finite and the Infinite. For the mythic embodies the presence of
the Infinite, the undefined, the unspeakable, in
ach moment of crisis in mankind's history has
the artistic guise of the finite, the defined, the
seen a great spurt in religious thinking and spirvariously spoken. (56)
itual discourse. Nearer our own times, we saw how
How about the presence of evil in this world?
E V Ramaswami Naicker's anti-God movement en- ‘Sin originates in lack of sufficient believable unj
oyed burning Kamban's Ramayana in public conditional love,’ says the author. By believing in
places and breaking up the idols of Ganesha in God's love (which is called grace as it is uncondiTamil Nadu, leading to a spurt in the formation of tional), by loving the other as ourselves, we can
Kamban societies for propagating the Tamil epic, transform the other. This is quite often misunderand establishment of Vinayaka temples all over the stood, but it is an occupational hazard which we
state. Immediately after the W orld Trade Center should not bother about. M s Bruteau then says:
was destroyed more than three years ago, one saw
It was from the nineteenth-century Hindu saint
an increased attendance in temples and churches.
Sri Ramakrishna that Ilearned to approach the
Obviously we need God, and we need friends like
spiritual life from the point of view of conceivBeatrice Bruteau to speak of God in simple terms
ing God as both with form and without form.
wrapped up in lovely productions such as Radical
This allows both a dualistic devotion and a
Optimism.
non-dualistic realization of God as valid. W hat
As for M s Bruteau, is she merely j
uggling with a
was special about Sri Ramakrishna was his abilnew phrase in ‘radical optimism'?W ell, she arrests
ity to enter deeply into various religious tradiour attention with the phrase. This is important in a
tions of the world, ones he found in his own naworld sold over to the glitterati. Having made us
tive India and other religious traditions that he
stop for a moment, she hurries to us with an unknew about. He declared he found them all
valid. (89)
complicated argument, drawing her breath from
It is interesting to know that Jesus, who is the
the Bible and other religious writings from the East
goal of the devotees, called himself the hidos (’the
and the W est.
Piercing through our ego that swirls with way'), so close to the Srivaishnava concept of Narathoughts of the past, the present and the future, we yana being the W ay and the Goal. The logical strucshould reach the Self at the bottom of our mind. turing of the mystic Trinitarian Community by M s
This comes by tuning ourselves to contemplation, Bruteau has a close parallel in the tonda-k-kulam
making it our second nature. M s Bruteau's strat- hailed by Perialwar. Ultimately, it is love of God
egy, culled from traditional approaches, is viable. that binds the devotees into a community (kulam).
One must practise meditation with prayerful pa- W here there is such love, there would be no urge
tience as there is no ‘crash course'for the subj
ect. A for selfish exploitation either. This would ornament
beginning can come from giving credence to us with ‘the ecological virtue':
Instead of trying to exploit the rest of the world
myths, for they are our bridges to reach the Infinite:
to our personal, group, or even species advanThe Hindus say we should first listen, then we
tage, we can cooperate with all beings so that all
should think, and then we should realize. Relive, all benefit. This is the ecological virtue.
ceiving the myths is listening; doing metaphys-

Radical Optim ism :Practical Spirituality
in an Uncertain World. Beatrice Bruteau.
Sentient Publications, 1113 Spruce Street,
Boulder, Colorado 80302, USA. E-mail:
cshaw@sentientpublications.com. 2002. 139
pp. $13.95.
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W hile the Buddhists, Jains and the American Indians, among others, have understood and
practised it, it may be something new on the
moral horizon of many of us. W e were brought
up to believe that the rest of the world was created for our use and that the other creatures
have no rights to life of their own. But the ecological sense should be an instinct in the contemplative, who should not have to stop and
make a deliberate effort to conserve the environment or respect the rights of others. (126)
M s Bruteau has read well and read deeply. She
has sought to question herself and gathered a few
relevant answers with the becoming humility of a
seeker. ‘Contemplation can’t, in the end, be talked
about. It has to be practised. There are people who
have practised and who have seen and who have
manifested.’ W e can certainly make a beginning
with the cover of RadicalOptimism. Smile like that
yellow blossom on the cover looking up at the sun!
The answering grace is never far away from the aspiring heart!
Dr Prema Nandakumar
Researcher and Literary Critic
Srirangam

True Service of God. Makarand Dave;
trans. Rekha Gupta. Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,
Kulapati Munshi Marg, Mumbai 400 007.
E-mail: brbhavan@bom7.vsnl.net.in. 2003.
viii + 58 pp. Rs 35.

Books Received

T

he book contains seventeen inspiring short stories from various continents and cultures. These
stories instil true and pure religious ideas, like piety, simplicity, charity, and dependence on God, in
the readers’ heart. All of them point to a practical
religion and emphasize the value of self-surrender,
service to the poor as God, generosity, equanimity,
and seeing God everywhere. Makarand Dave, an
eminent literary and saintly figure of Gujarat, has
written these stories originally in Gujarati; and in
this book Rekha Gupta has translated them into
simple and effective English.
Over the centuries, religious and spiritual
movements have produced many great saints and
prophets. Around their lives are centred many
great virtues which have established ethics, morality, and love for God in society as well as at an individual level. In this volume there are stories of
saints from almost all major religions, including JuPB- M AY 2005

daism, Christianity, Islam, and Hinduism. These
saints have all contributed towards social uplift of
the poor and the masses. Their compassion is always worth remembering. We see such compassion when father Abraham beseeches God not to
destroy the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah even if
there were just ten good people around amongst
the evil majority. (Story no. 16: ‘The World Is My
Neighbour’)
The story of St Francis of Assisi (story no. 16)
presents the events of his early life and his transformation into a saint as he turns to God in all earnestness. Story no. 17, ‘Tears of Fire’, is related to the life
of Swami Vivekananda, who while in his wandering days in Rajasthan once abhors the idea of sitting
through a royal mehfil, or nautch programme, of a
woman of ‘low repute’. Then the lady sings a
bhajan wherein she describes how a true saint
should be equanimous and above the distinctions
of good and evil. How the Swami later felt sad and
got himself corrected for having discriminated between the lowly and the high is an inspiring narrative well known to many Indians.
Packing a lot of inspiration within its brief compass, the book should be especially useful for students and the youth.
Dr C S Shah (late)
Aurangabad

Aura of Light. comp. G C Agarwal. G C
Agarwal, 11A/1 Sunny Park, Kolkata 700
019. E-mail: gc@uniqueinternational.com.
372 pp. Rs 300.
‘An exposition and elucidation of some of the
basic thoughts of India’ with an aim ‘to show their
relevance and practicality to the personal and social
life of the day’. Topics as diverse as spiritualism,
freedom, democracy, politics, education, secularism, and reservation have been covered.

The Five Elem ents. K Hanumanthu. K
Hanumanthu, 20-3-5B Sivajyothi Nagar,
Tirupati 517 507. 2003. v + 108 pp. Rs 45.
A study of the five primary elements from the
Vedic, Puranic, and modern scientific viewpoints.
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Reports
a medical camp and an exhibition on Sri Ramakrishna, Sri Sarada Devi and Swami Vivekananda at Triveni Sangam on the occasion of
Magh Mela from 23 January to 24 February.
About 16,000 patients were treated at the medical camp and nearly 1,00,000 people witnessed the exhibition.
Ram akrishna M issionVidyalaya,Coim batore, organized the concluding function of
its platinum jubilee celebrations from 1 to 8
February, comprising public meetings, an edNewsfrom Branch Centres
ucational exhibition, publication of a souveAs a part of its celebration of Holy nir, release of some books and CDs, an interMother Sri Sarada Devi’s 150th birth anniver- school cultural competition, and distribution
sary, Ram akrishna M ath,Baghbazar, reno- of educational kits and uniforms.
vated the nearby ‘Mayer Ghat’ on the bank of
Srimat Swami Gitanandaji Maharaj, Vice
the Ganga, where Holy Mother used to take President, Ramakrishna Math and Ramakribath during her stay at Udbodhan. It was in- shna Mission, inaugurated the newly built exaugurated by Srimat Swami Atmasthanandaji tension to the monks’ quarters at Ram akriMaharaj, Vice President, Ramakrishna Math shna M ath,Bankura, on 9February.
and Ramakrishna Mission, on 1 February 2005
Ram akrishna M issionStudents’Hom e,
(Swami Vivekananda’s birthday). He also un- Chennai, organized the concluding ceremony
veiled a newly installed relief of Holy Mother of its centenary celebrations from 11 to 13 Febon the ghat. Sri Subrato Mukherjee, Mayor of ruary. Swami Smarananandaji, General SecreKolkata, declared open the new gate at the en- tary, Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna
trance of the ghat.
Mission, inaugurated the ceremony and reRam akrishna M ath, Chennai, had leased a souvenir. The functions included
launched a project named ‘Viveka Murasu public meetings, cultural programmes, and
Village Awareness Programme’ in August the release of a CD and a special postal cover,
2004, with the intention of carrying the mes- among other things. Thousands of devotees
sage of Sri Ramakrishna, Sri Sarada Devi and and 166 monastics attended the functions.
Swami Vivekananda to the interior villages of
On 13 February Swami Atmasthanandaji
Tamil Nadu by organizing bookstalls, exhibi- inaugurated the base camp building for the
tions and satsangs with the help of audio-vi- mobile dispensary run by Ram akrishna M issual aids. Response to this programme has sion,Rajahm undry, at Jagarampalli village.
been overwhelming. During the last six
The National Assessment and Accreditamonths, the programme reached 38,768 stu- tion Council (NAAC), an autonomous body undents of 102 educational institutions as well as der the University Grants Commission (UGC),
17,625 persons in 133 villages and towns has awarded A+ (90% to 95%) grade to Ram aspread over 12 districts of the state.
krishna M ission Vidyam andira (SaradaRam akrishna M ath and Ram akrishna pitha) college. Vidyamandira is the first and
M ission Sevashram a,Allahabad, organized so far the only college under Calcutta UniverNewsfrom Belur M ath
The 169th birth anniversary of Sri Ramakrishna was celebrated at Belur Math on 12
March 2005. Cooked prasad was served to
about 24,000 devotees. Swami Mumukshananda presided over the public meeting held
in the afternoon. The public celebration held
on 20 March drew more than 1,00,000 visitors,
who thronged the premises throughout the
day.
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sity to have obtained the A+ grade. It is also
one of only two West Bengal colleges to secure
the grade among 28 countrywide. With its actual score of 93.25%, Vidyamandira stands
first in the whole of eastern and southern India, and fifth among 2396 colleges in the entire
country accredited by NAAC so far.
Foreign News
Srimat Swami Gahananandaji Maharaj,
Vice President, Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna Mission, dedicated the newly built
Ramakrishna temple, which has a marble image of Sri Ramakrishna, at Ram akrishna
M ath,Dhaka, on 24 February (Swami Adbhutananda’s birthday). Various public meetings held on this occasion were addressed,
among others, by Swami Gahananandaji, Swami Atmasthanandaji, Swami Smarananandaji,
Mayor of Dhaka Janab Sadeq Hossain, Bangladesh Minister of State for Water Resources
Sri Gautam Chakraborty, Bangladesh Minister of State for Home affairs Janab Lutfuzzaman Babar and Bangladesh Minister of
State for Religious Affairs Janab Musarref
Hossain Sahjahan. A youth convention, a women’s convention, and various cultural programmes formed a part of the 4-day function
from 23 to 26 February. Nearly 25,000 devotees and about 110 monastics attended the
function.

New boats setti
ng out to sea

work and 262 families have been benefited.
Ram akrishna M ission,Port Blair, distributed 15 kg mustard oil, 800 kg flour, 400 kg
chira, 100 kg noodles, 12 kg baby food, 60 kg
biscuits, 705 kg milk powder, 300 kg sugar, 25
kg tea, 12 kg pickles, 647 items of clothing, 138
blankets and bed sheets, 15 mosquito nets, 8
lanterns, 1 stove, 150 utensils, 100 cotton rolls,
1500 bandages, 100 packets of oral rehydration salts and a large quantity of medicines in
and around the tsunami-hit city. It also provided 988 textbook sets, 6060 notebooks, 1103
school bags and other stationery items to 1202
students.
Efforts are being made by the Port Blair
centre to adopt some children orphaned by
the disaster. They would be accommodated in
the centre’s hostels. Major repair work of the existingorphanage is alreadyunder way. The work
needs donations made specificallyfor this purpose.
Relief and Rehabilitation (M arch 2005)
Through its 2 tsunami relief camps at
The number of mechanized boats and Veeranagar (Trincomalee) and Angulana
fishing nets provided by Ram akrishna M ath, (Moratuwa), Ram akrishna M ission, CoChennai, in 4 districts of Tamil Nadu as part lom bo, distributed 1510 kg rice, 45 kg dal, 82 l
of its tsunami rehabilitation project rose to 55 cooking oil, 178 l coconut oil, 300 kg potatoes,
and 54 respectively. The centre also distrib- 350 kg onions, 82 kg sugar, 165 kg spices, 60 kg
uted 13,500 shirts at 8 different places in tea, 53 kg milk powder, 30 biscuit packets, 164
Kanyakumari district. Till date, a sum of Rs soap bars and 616 plastic containers among
87.75 lakh has been spent on rehabilitation 278 families.


C orrection
In Dr C S Shah’s article ‘Implications of the First Three Meetings between Sri Ramakrishna
and M’ (January 2005, 82-8), the discussion mentioned under ‘Third Meeting’ (86-7) actually
took place during M’s second visit to Sri Ramakrishna. The oversight is regretted.
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